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1 rifle fire that it was wholly untenable. The horses 
being shot down, the guns could not be extricated 
from the position, and after a number of heroic bet 
unsuccessful attempts to do so, ten guns had to be 
abandoned. One other gun was disabled. This loss 
of artillery so crippled General Butler that he 
was obliged to desist from further efforts

of men 
(General

Just what General Methuen’s 
position is and the situation with 

which he is confronted it is not easy to gather from 
the despatches. As we understand the matter, the 
British force, about 11,000 strong and well-equipped 
with artillery, occupies a favorable position just 
north of the Modder river, while the Boers in greater 
numbers are very strongly posted a few miles away 
to the north or northwest. On Monday, the i ith, 
after the Boers had been subjected to a vigorous 
artillery fire on the two pieceding days. Genera! 
Methuen sent Major General Wauchope to move on 
the Boer position with the troops of the Highland 
brigade. A march of four or five miles was made 
through rain and darkness, and at twenty minutes 
past three in the morning, General Wauchope's 
troops were surprised by a terrific fire delivered at 
the close range „of 300 yards. The Brigade lost 
heavily and was compelled to fall back until sup
ported by artillery. Then, at daylight, the British 
artillery, consisting of 31 guns, began a bombard
ment which lasted throughout the day,the howitzers 
as before using heavy lyddite shells. The Boers 
made no serious attempt to reply with their guns, 
but their rifle fire was so persistent, concentrated 
and well-directed that it was absolutely impossible' 
for the British infantry to take the position by 
assault. In the course of the forenoon the Gordon 
Highlanders were sent to the front by General 
Methuen, and advanced with the utmost gallantry 
to attack the Boer centre, close to where lay their 
dead and wounded comrades of the Highland 
Brigade. The Boers were, however, so well en
trenched that it was found physically impossible to 
carry the position and the Gordons were also com
pelled to retire. General Methuen then gave up 
the attack, and on Tuesday rooming both aides 
occupied the poaitiona held before the fight. As 
the Boer trenches were still strongly held,
Methuen withdrew hi* forces to their former posi
tion. The loss on the British side was heavy. A 
revised list gives the number of casualties at 963, 
ini hiding 70 officers The list of killed is headed 
by Major < Venera! Wauchope, one of the bravest and 
beet beloved Scotch officer* in the army and a special 
favorite with the Queen and the Prince of Wales. 
♦Its death <* a heavy loss, ami the loaa of so many 
men both at Magersfontein and Stormberg, of 
the very flower of In 
diaaetei The loee on the part of the Boers ia be 

I heavier The British shells 
in *omr mutante* caused great destruction, though 
U ta said the general effect of the lyddite howitzer* 
wita not so great as had been anticipated It il 
stated that cannonading was resumed on Tuesday. 
.Beyond that there la no definite information, and 
whether or not General Methuen ia in a position to 
make another forward movement until reinforced is 
uncertain.

The news from South Africa 
during the week has been for the 
most part pleasant reading for 

the enemies of Great Britain only. It has been long 
indeed since the nation has had to pass through an 
experience so bitterly humiliating as the week has 
brought, Reverse has followed reverse to the British 
arms and in circumstances in which su cess was 
almost confidently expected. Following the severe 
repulse suffered by General Gatacre at Stormberg 
on Sunday, General Methuen met a serious check 
and heavy loss in an attack upon the Boers at 
Magersfontein, just north of the Modder river, on 
Monday ; and on Friday General Buller, advancing 
to the relief of Ladysmith, suffered a still more 
serious check at Colenso. The present situation in 
South Africa is one to put British determination 
and endurance strongly to the proof. It is not easy 
for a nation to keep calm and brave under such 
exasperating experiences. But of course there will 
be no flinching from the task to which the nation 
has set its hand. Reinforcements of men and 
equipments will be forwarded, 
contingents which Canada and Australia have offered 
will probably be accepted, and the nation will steady 
itself in grim determination for a more strenuous 
effort. Meantime there must be the gravest anxiety 
as to General White's little army at Ladysmith, 
which has held out bravely ior so many weeks, 
while the situation for General Methuen and thp 
British cause in northern Cape Colony is also such 
a* to justify alarm

Magersfontein.The War,

щ. to cross the
was also very heavy according to 
Buller’s report, the total reaching nearly a thou
sand,—the figures being as follows :* Killed, 82; 
wounded, 667 ; missing, 384. Nothing since the days 
of the Indian Mutiny has caused such consternation 
in England as the war news of the past week. The 
sneers of enemies abroad and the rejoicings of the 
turbulent Irish element at home are most exasper
ating, but the most serious element in the situation 
lies in thé effect of these continued reverses on the 
Dutch population of Cape Colony and Natal. A 
state of civil war in these colonics seems inevitable. 
Sir Alfred Milner, the Governor of Cape Colony, 
has asked that martial law be proclaimed. The 
reverses suffered will, however, only cause the war 
to be prosecuted with greater vigor. A fifth division 
now on its way will probably reach South Africa 
during the week. A sixth division is about to em
bark. These reinforcements will bring the British 
military force in South Africa to 75,000 or 80,000. 
General Roberts is to go out at once as Commander- 
in Chief. with (Ventral Kitchener as his chief of 
staff. A seventh division is to be mobilized at once. 
It is expected that the second Canadian contingent, 
offered some weeks ago, will now be accepted. So 
far as can be gathered from the despatches the Cana
dian regimeet? is still at Belmont, as part of a force 
charged with the duty of guarding General 
Methuen’s connection with his base of supplie* It 
is not known thst they have yet been in action 
Private Chappell, whose native home waa Pt de Bute, 
N. B., has died of tonailitis The Canadians are 
praised for their efficiency in the performance of 
duties assigned to them.
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General Gatacre‘a repulae at 
Stormberg, of which a brief av 
count was given in these column*

Silk ( маті
the

silk last week, waa a very unfiutunate affair, and baa 
naturally called forth ahaip « illmam of the HritUh
commander
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The Government of Germany 
has come to the conclusion that 
its navy ia insufficient for the 

nation’s needs, and the Imperial- ChanceVor has 
announced in the Reichstag that eut і mate* looking 
to the doubling of the present number of warships 
will be submitted. The understanding between 
Great Britain and the United States and Germany, 
whatever it may involve, is,not regarded by the 
latter as any reason why she should not mske pre
paration for contingencies. On the contrary, in the 
words of Count Von Buelow : "Just because the 
external position is now favorable, we must use it 
to secure ourselves for the future. I wish that our 
future may be peaceful. Whether it will be so no 
one can say." Alluding to the war like changes 
and revolutions of the last few years, Count Von 
Buelow says : "I cannot yet believe a new partition 
of the earth is imminent. We wish to interfere 
with no foreign power, but neither do we wish to 
let our fleet be trodden upon by a foreign power, nor 
let ourselves be pushed aside either politically or 
economically. We cannot but be mixed up with 
the future, the prospects of which have been con
siderably modified during the last two years, be
cause we have now interests in all parts of the world. 
The powerful vitality of the German people has 
involved us in the world's administration and 
drawn us into the world’s policy. In the presence 
of a greater Britain and a new France we have 
claims to a greater Germany, not in the sense of 
conquest but in the sense of a peaceful extension of 
our trade and points of support. We cannot, will 
not, suffer that a people shall pass to the order of 
day over the heads of the German people. We 
have always, hitherto, come to an easy and willing 
understanding with France in isolated colonial con
ventions. In this respect also we have found 
friendly obligingness in the rase of Russia to which 
we have fully sod wholly responded. "

S
Very possibly some of the erttlcnm 

has been unjustly severe for General Ostarva »>*■ 
enjoyed the reputation of being »n able a* well a* 
an experienced oflier 1 Hi
mg employed econting cavalry to ascertain the 
poaition of the enemy before moving a body of 
infantry against him But the fact teem* to I* that 
General Gatacre was not furnished with the ne»e* 
вагу cavalry for this purpose He waa also at the 
aérions disadvantage of operating in a country -with 
which he waa not well acquainted, and among peo
ple whose sympathies were with the Boers. His 
guides, whether intentionally, or, as General 
Gatacre believes, unintentionally, gave him incor- 

to the distance and led him by a

Germany Proposes 
to Double her Navy.
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The result of the battle at Tugela 
rryer offi Friday last in connec

tion with Lord Buller’s attempted advance to the 
relief , of Ladysmith is the most bitter disappoint
ment of the war. The nation had braced itself to 
endure with equanimity the reverse suffered by Lord 
Methuen and General Gatacre in the confidence that 
Lord Buller’s advance, which had been so long in 
preparation, would turn the tide of victory, and, by 
establishing British prestige, would discourage the 
growing disaffection among the Dutch colonists of 
Natal and Cape Colony and put uew heart into all 
loyal British subjects in South Africa. But instead 
of a victorious march to Ladysmith, General Buller 
has met at the , outset with a severe repulse and 
suffered heavy loss both, of men and of artillery, 
losing eleven guns and nearly a thousand men in an 
unsuccessful attempt to cross the Tugela river near 
Colenso There were two fordable places, about two 
miles apart, and, at one or both these places,General 
Buller expected to force a passage in the face of the 
enemy General Hart was to attack the left drift, 
General Hilyard the right, with General Lyttleton 
in the centre to support either General Hart, find
ing it impossible to force a passage, after attacking 
with great gallantry, waa directed to withdraw, and 
General Hilysrd'a brigade was ordered to advance. 
At this point it would seem somebody blundered. 
The artiÿery force under Col. bong advanced to a 
position which was *0 commanded by the enemy’s

rect information/fk 
circuitous way/so 
upon the Boers occupying a strong position, his 

out with their long march,were taken at

Tugela River.that when he came unexpectedly

mi at 
e the 
guar-1

men, worn
a double disadvantage, and under the circumstances 
disaster was inevitable. We quote from General 
Gatacre'sown account of the affair : "The Boers com
menced fi ring from the top of an unscalable hill and 
wounded a good many of our men while in the open 
plain. The Northumberlands tried to turn out the 
enemy but failed. The Second Irish Fusiliers seized 
a kopje near and held on, supported by the mounted 
infantry and Cape police. The guns under Jeffreys 
could not have been better handled, but I regret to 
say that one gun was overturned in a deep nullah 
atfff another sank in the quicksand. Neither could 
be extricated in time to be available. Seeing the 
situation I sent a despatch rider to Molteno with the 

and collected and withdrew our force from 
ridge to‘ridge for about nine miles. The Boer guns 

remarkably well served They carried accur
ately 5,000 yards." A report from Boer sources 
states that eight officers and 480 men of the 
Northumberland» and Irish Fusillera were taken 
prisoners. The total loss to t «encrai Gatacre a 
command was probably not less than nix hundred 
officers and men. besides three gun* and two 
ammunition wagon* The repulae Buffered made it 
necessary for the British Commander to fall back to 
a strong position at liuahinan'e Hock
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end tetight that no men could be free, end from hie achieved through the freedom granted to the preee 
lordly treasure houee of, Grecian lore he gave to the And muet we doubt that the remaining views of Bng- 
waking world і ta long lost and long sought conception land's greatest prophet may be fulfilled when Milton’s 
of freedom. ideal man assumes control ? In him Milton sees the

nation, sees all that mast be defended, all that requires 
liberty, he sees that it ie of individuals that society Is 
composed, that society must be ruled by them. This la 
the note pt individual importance first struck by Christ, 
re-echoed by Luther and Milton, and is the central and 

which has some defects that exist in spite of ra her than <*„<*,* thought in all modern literature. The guiding 
because of the liberty granted. Would we institutes ..GiTee proper value to the Indi-
censorahip of the press practically unknown until the u . nnlt of ^«y " Teach him that he is not a
mind of Christendom was imprisoned by psgan Rome? the dult bat , child ^ the EtBrnal, place upon
Would we limit the liberty that has given us the life of h|m у, responaibUity, grant him in full his
the ancient world embalmed in immortal story ? Shall у liberty . y,en having the inherent
we attempt to reform the defects that accompany free 0, dWnit developed by these principles, need we
publication by allowing any individual or organization ,wr Ше thlt predict would follow an
of individuals to dictate to the author what he shall endorlenleBt of the full cycle у Ле .. Miltonic Ideas of

Freedom." .......
Milton's politics were the politics of the individual. 

His method of reform was moral rather than legal 
suasion. To this ideal we ere gradually approaching, 
and this makes him a lawgiver of the present and future 

. as well as of the past, so that to dismiss without careful
lish truth because of Us divine nature, that must over- consideration any of his views means that we must stand 
throw falsehood because of its inherent weakness. condemned before the bar of universal reason. We
Reason God left free. Reason God made right. Man must remember that he was ever a sincere thinker, that
mu.. choore. Thi. though, prereoU iUclf .. wc conridc, ^Zm.^hoTgh?

the initial chapters of sacred story. Adam and Eve in the veil that long had prevented light from oenetrating
Eden were surrounded by all that the eye could with or darkness, thought from annihilating superstition, liberty
the imagination desire. In the midst of the Garden ,ro® abolishing servitude, that he made pjjrtble the

, .. noblest achievements of the noblest race, to the nobleststood the tree of life and beside it the tree of knowledge ^ ^ old world has yet known.
of good and evil. Why, we ask, did conscious Omni»- if those achievements by us would be retained, and
cience place before unconscious weakness the possibility used as " stepping stones " on which to rise to a still
of sin? and in doing to we ask the question of the agee, must*make°*u*own\he^sou/ that *n* ітГашНІїа?^
whose only answer is, true virtue «n only be developed prïfemTs thZ IdД. ^hs юиі tbs1?breathH into each

by rejecting and overcoming vice, all other, such as D«w age the breath of life, the aoul whose power Milton
developed in the cloister, is s blank virtue. All the has expressed so tersely in a few Immortal lines which
faculties that make the man a man sre perfected in strife. bas polished and set aa a royal diamond that wü or 
Wi-dom nnd judgment .re ,h. qulmLene. AimUM "* "■* ,he ,h* 8on °'

from processes of discriminating and seclecting. by 
proving all thiugs and holding fast that which is good.
This is God's plan for releasing man from the captivity of 
a perpetual childhood of prescription and irresponsibility.

Free publication is further sanctioned by reason, her 
first question is who are to be the judges of the work 
suppressed ? who knows the mind of the author produc
ing or the minds of the people who are to read ? ** Nature 
never repeats herself," we are told, therefore no two 
individuals can view any book from the same standpoint, 
nor can any be equally satisfied by the same books.
Personal experience suggests that the idea expressed by 
Emerson admits of universal application, “ I go to the 
Bible and if it has not a message for me I will go to 
Plato."

Milton’s Ideas of Freedom-
‘ GRADUATING RM A Y JUNK, 1899

Ц has been said that Milton's .prose or controversial 
works have been buried in s merciful oblivion. This is 
a superficial view. The d'ist has returned to dust, but 
the spirit, the aoul of the master-teacher, that wrought 
upon the chaos and night of mediwval superstition, that 
began the transformation process which has resulted in 
the splendor of this strange new day, still lives and 
,br*athes in " Milton's Ideas of Freedom." Like stars 
that embroider heaven's stole they have illumined, do 
now and will continue to illumine the page of Anglo- 
Saxon story in every clime.

So essentially have they become c instituent parts of the 
Satxon'a individual and national life that he has ceased 
to enquire for their origin, and has become almost un
conscious of their presence and influence. For him they 
have brought to light a fuller life, and not only have 
they made.him heir to the best of all that has been, but 
heir to the best of all that will be, by crowning him king 
of himself and of men in every quarter of the globe, and 
by placing within his reach the horoscope which reveals 
and the sceptre of thought which must control the 
world's great future.

Though the favored child of the muses Milton did not 
always dwell apart from his contemporaries on the sacred 
heights of his native Paraesus. Their struggle for 
personal liberty and the removal of a Stuart tyrant from 
the British throne were achievements accomplished by 
the energies of an English peasantry aroused, directed 
and inspired by ’ Milton’s Ideas of Freedom. But the 
battle for liberty of thought he fought alone, because he 
alone among the herts enchanted by the Circean cup of 
servitude, «aw that mi^h was supreme, that it must be 
free. He.alone understoorPtfae imp5j*ance of freedom 
of thought ss the fundamental principle of rational life 
and Individual liberty. His ісіемаау too comprehensive 
to admit of boundirg him by any Jtlass or age, but are 
comprehensive et ough to includeyâll. Into them he has 
garnered the best of all the piyfl, hie present and ours 
they embody and we wait tow the future to fill out in 
action the prescribed page of fdiltonic theory. In him 
we find the Puritan uprightness, fortitude, tranquillity 
and Inexorable resolution without the Puritan's life- 
annihilating asceticism, the nobility of the cavaliy^. 
without the servile degeneracy of the court lackey, the 
liberty of the free thinker without the pedantic ignorance 
of the agnostic ) .

The freedom of the human will, regarded by him as 
the only possible foundation of true morality, govern
ment and justice so forcibly expressed in his " Immortal 
Verse," should be accepted and retained not as a mean
ing leas formula but as a vital fact by every man who 
would become master of himself and of his circumstances. 
Of man the Creator says,
" I made him sufficient to have stood but free to fall, Ù 
Within hiuiself the danger lies yet lies within his power, 
Against bis will he can receive no hhrm,
But God left free the will for what obeys reason is free 

and reason he made right."

This is true liberty when free born men,
Having to advise the public may speak free,
Which who can and will deserves high praise, 
What can be jaster in a state than this.

Here we have a statement of the broadest creed, one
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dithink and what he shall express ! To each of these 

questions Milton replied with s universal negative. 
The apostle's injunction, “ Prove all things, hold fast 
that wh'ich is good," he accepts as the standard given by 
divine and human reason, the standard that must estab-
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" Mortals—

Love virtue she alone le free.
She can teach ye how to climb,
Higher than the sphery chime,
Or if virtue feeble were 
Heaven itself would stoop to her."

This embodies the soul of our hero's ideas of freedom, 
bequeathed to agee yet to be by the 1 * genius 
f John Milton, the poet, the prophet, the 

statesman, the philosopher, the glory of English litera
ture, the pride of the English nation, the champion and 
martyr of English liberty." Edwin Simpson, ’99. 

Belmont, P. В. I.
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Education.
t«
w
tc"The object of education, then, is not a diploma, or a 

better social standing, or a means of livelihood, but life, 
s more abundant life. It is as desirable for women as it 
is for men ; and not only for those who teach and lecture, 
and write books and advocate " causes, " but for those 
who keep house and cook bread and darn stockings.

The universal mind of humanity is composed of an 
almost infinite number of divergent unite. These cannot 
be supplied by the universal mind much less than by 
any fraction of it. Literature would be impossible if the 
author's end in view 
requirements of even
work would not be»r the impress of his character, it True education never separatee ns from our God-*ppoint*d 
would not give us the life of the man, which, however „
eccentric or icemingly absurd, is sU he has worth giving us ; rather it sheds the glory upon them, enabling na to 
the world, and all the world will permanently receive.
It is actual life we thirst for. This is the essence that

h
while producing was to meet the 

the most liberal licenser ; his g
Ч1
Gtasks, never makes them seem, common and beneathHis ideas of the liberty of the subject and the rights 

of the sovereign were first brought forward ih his defence 
of the people of England against the charge of regicide 
for which they had been indicted by the monarchs of 
Europe. Here he appears as a true democrat. The 
king as ruler has a right to the obedience of his subjects, 
this is guaranteed by their oath of allegiance, as long as 
he'is true to his coronation oath, when this is violated 
his subjects are free because he is no longer king ; the 
king rules by the " grace of God” and must therefore 
submit to the ruling of the King of Kings, whose rule 
he violates when he usurps the God-given liberty of
.abject. ; it then become, their duty to dethrone the dire.* to prove fatal which it attempted to cure, 
tyrant. Milton’s views of divorce, which have brought upon

Nature decrees that no man haa a right to rule unleaa him the opprobrium of "the many," we can only men-
he excel, all other, in wl.dom and "courage ; ahe doea tion. There have led «me to apeak alightingly of the «in and the juice, of theacrfl are necereary to the growth
not appoint fool, to govern the wire, nor wicked to rule “і^се'ге^ТьПг,?thT’ °r °”r bYtMhlTwe "^imilatè'by tht «U
the good, so that they who remove the government from etituted that he could not be insincere. The first thing powere into the living fibre. We increase, not by
the hands of such act in accordance with nature. *n the world pronounced by God " not good ” was man’s accretions from without, but by • living energy working

loneliness. Angels conversed with him, beasts made from within. The direction ie evermore 'from within
outward.’ "f Rbv. S. V. Colb.

fulfill them in the best manner and the noblest spirit. 
In the case of women, therefore, it never belittles the 
home as a sphere of activity and influence. The educa
tion which treats a career in the home as secondary to 

veins the pulse of immortality ever throbs, whose power *ny other on earth is established on a wrong basis. It 
is sufficient to transform the mind that long has re
mained its own prisoner in Castle Thoughtlessness, and 
fit it to receive and enjoy the priceless treasures 
bequeathed to it by the thoughts of the ages. Suppres
sion would eliminate this element of life and cause the

U

has made some books the treasures of the centuries.
CCross sections of life, real being are these, in whose

e:forgets that the home is the first church and the first 
state, and the great questions which from time to time 
agitate society have their origin and their settlement in 
the home.

В
P
h
h"To educate is to quicken, cultivate, direct in accord

ance with nature's laws, the growth of s living being. 
Access to knowledge and acquisition of knowledge are 
necessary to this growth, but only as sun and air and
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Here we have the note struck ko often by Carlyle, the 
principle that mu.t be univeraally endorred by Chriaten- 4»* for him' nntU womlln “me in tht langnage of

the Eternal man was alone. This loneliness is solely and 
entirely a mental State, and the marriage that does not 
remove this state is recognized as a legalized partnership, 
not as a marriage by nature and nature's God. Congenial 
natures by these united cannot by law be separated, and 
uncongenial natures that refuse by them to be united 
must in spite of law ever remain separate.

j'
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•* Good Will Toward Men.”
Luke a : 14.

Sweet, sweet is the message the shepherds receive. 
The message of comfort for all that Believe !
The music of Heaven thus sounds o’er the earth, 
While telling the story of God's human birth.

glory descends
nature Hie pure nature blends :

dom ere we reach that seer's ideal state, a government 
manipulated by nature's true born kings, who are kings 
by right divine. The king's duty is to protect ; the 
holy things of the church are in the hands of him who 
purchased by bis death our life, and who established 
our Cbristiaq, liberty by sending his free Spirit to dwell 
within us. ^ГЬіч liberty he must defend as it requests 
defence. To dictate to the church means bondage, 
because it makes thought impossible and the church 
becomes the prison not the liberator of the mind 
intended by its Divine Founder.
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This, in brief, is a statement of Milton's views of 
divorce without his elaborate defence. Would they, if 
adopted, smooth some of those destructive billows whose 
ceaseless roll endangers life on the social sea ? or would 

But the emanations from this liberated mind Milton they usher in a social chaos? The latter, perhaps, we 
saw must remain isolated from their proper spheres of fear.jind having urged our obligations against his eye- 
action until the liberty of the press was established. He tem, we await his reply. But this great teâcher of the 
began the agitation that about halt a century later ages still silently speaking, refuses to listen to our objec- 
resulted in its absolute freedom. This was the grandest lions,'still seeming to say, "Have patience thou towards 
achievement of England’s prophet statesman, who in child of time." Wait, and time, " greatest innovator,"will 
the gloaming of this present brighter day gave to the fulfill those prophecies you now doubt. Intervening 
world a conception of liberty as liberal as any now exist- centuries have seen the liberty of the subject established, 
log. Without liberty to express his ideas he believed the liberation of the mind and a federation of the world

hThe Lord of all glory from 
And with our sad 
The Father's good pnrpbee, revealed in the Son, 
On earth is established—the work haa begun !

Ii

p:
With loud halleujaha ring forth from the ekies.
All peoples and agee send back glad replies.
United thankeghnnr—returning God's 
In rapture that rivals the angels above.
First thousands, then millions, then millions egain,
A host beyond number pass under His feign.
The church of our Jesus, His Presence in Time, 
Restores and makes perfect, Eternity’s chime !

—Addison F. Brown*.
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Feeble Mind and Faint Heart. It become» a jndge to be merciful, but the mercy there !» a »tar preacher or something leneedonal : who 
which ie not enfolded in justice is the devil's soothing love all churches equally, and none of them very much, 
syrup, and not God’s medicine. You expect a police- We can do with a little of ВЦ'а tender clinging to his f 
man to be tender-hearted, but if he is too tender-hearted ark. But the pity of it was tWat he mistook the symbol 
to arrest anyone, you had better pension him off, or send for the reality, the bit of gold-laid wood for the imper- 
him to a nunnery. Elis are out of place in this world; ishable glory of the Eternal, and thought that the very 
they are only fit for the society of angels. Place one of heavens had fallen because his pet shrine had vanished, 
them over a business. Oh, he is such a good man ! Mr. Faintheart ! These foolish misjudgments and faith- 
trusts everybody, dismisses nobody, lets every knave and less fears are always coming in to torment God’s people, 
idle fellow about the premises ]>lay tricks with him. By They see a bit of woo^rork stripped off, or even a piece 
and bye the end comes, and you spell it with ruin. Such of stucco from God's building, and they tremble as if the 
a dear, well-meaning man, and so unfortunate; you all whole structure were tumbling to pieces. They fancy 
p'ty him1. Yet such men are to be pitied, but mainly be- that if some of their pet notions go, the whole church of 
cause they are so week and easy-going. Good men, but God will be shaken to its foundations ; that if a single 
not fit to be at the head of anything. Not fit to rule a article of their creed is taken from them, Christ vwill 
kingdom or a lunatic asylum, or even a church, and per- vanish, and everything they have loved and believed in 
haps, least of all, a home. It is a pity when domestic will presently disappear ; and the priest believes that if 
government gets into their hands. Such nice men ! such his orders and ordinations are lost, the whole church 
angelic women ! But, alas ! they make a pitiable bust- will be left a heap of ruins ; and the sacramentarian 
ness of it if they become fathers and mothers. "Sweet thinks that on her sacraments the whole kingdom of 
darling," they say, "you really must be good," and then God turns as upon a pivot ; and millennarian is sure that 
they smoother the sweet darling's naughtiness with jam if his views of the second coming be overthrown the 
and kisses. It is always jam and kisses, and mild ex- church and the world will be given to the Philistines 
postulations and weak yielding* to the naughtiness; and and the devil. What poor weak creatures we are tofret
presently from those homes go forth in full career of ab°ut °°F и“1е a/k* ae.if <££e1 Planted ** il

, . , „ .6. . ,, and everlasting truth involved in its fall,
wickednesa Hophm«nd Rhine. And then the world N.y,»re we not always fearing concerning other thing, 
wonders and condoles. Such dear good parents, and to that Gcd and the whole world are slipping from us,

rued, loved and

SBRMON BY Rgv J. Q. GRKKNHOÜGH, M A.

‘And it came to pass when he made mention of the 
»rk of God, t£«t he fell from off the «est backward by 
the aide of the gate,'end hi» neck brake snd hedied, for 
he was so old man and heavy, and he h«d judged Iirael 
forty year»."—1 Sam iv : 18.

We know thi» man Ell chiefly in connection with the 
early life of that far greater man whom he trained, the 
prophet and ruler, Samuel. We aee them together, the 
old man and the little child, linked in atrange cqmpan- 
ionahip; and it ie the preaence of the child in the lonely 
hou»e which make» the only bit of «unehine that the old 
man know» for years. Eacept that, there was no light 
for this man in the evening time. Hie »un went 
down in deepening clouds, the whole horizon heavy and 
black with brewing storms. He had lived too long, lived 
until he was weary of life, lived nntil everv deeire had 
failed and every hope deserted him and then the end 
came suddenly, like the blow of a thunderbolt, in a 
climax of tragedy and despair. There ie no more path
etic picture in the Bible than the story of Ell’» last day. 
We see him sitting outside his h' use waiting for tidings 
of the battle. In that battle the fate of everything that 
he love» is involved; the destinies of the nation are at 
slake; the lives of hia two sons, nay, the 
tou» interest of religion, for he thinks that if the ark of 
the covenant be lost, God «rill be lost. He waits trem
bling and watching with dim eyes for the coming mes
senger. He has nothing but forobodinga, sorrow and 
rnin are at hand; at list the dreary suspense і» broken, 
the fateful mrssage come»; all that he feared ha, hap
pened; the army has been routed with great «laughter, 
the Philistines are master» of the land, hi» two 
among the dead, and the ark of God І» taken. He hears 
each terrible item of disaster unt'l that last and worst 
come», and then he fell back paralysed, spiritless, heart
broken, and die». And he had judged Israel forty year».

- Far too long for the good of Israel, and perhaps for him-
Л»еИ. It wai a »ad end; but it was well that the end 1*1
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have such sons 1 Ye», it is sad enough, but not surpris- because some earthly thing that we ps, ггг,г.гг:г,:г„^™:
ought to govern, and mildly letting things go wrong be- the disappointment of an ambition, the taking away of 
cause they have not justice and severity enough to make some coveted place of honor, dr, perhaps, it is the death
them g ■ right. A good man with no backbone Ami.- * « ]om;jMtaî " ch,ilk^ W' ”,r?t,hln* j*
.... 6 . ? M The world is dark ; all the joy is gone from it ; ourbility making mischief—that I» what we « in Eli, Mr. hwrt, д,,, heavy with sn awful despair. We
Feeble Mind. write Icliabod, and we see that fateful word written upon

II. the heavens above and all things below. But reelly, it
A Tv„ or,A,MTK.,.T. Ж-£dfm

Look now at the religious .ids of th. man I There ,„d hope (or Kll broke hi. heart in vain If he had 
is something really beautiful, and something also not Hr*<1 * short time longer, until the coming prophet grew 
very beautiful. The mixture cornea out once In shadow to manhood, he would have seen another battlefield In 
and light; faith and suparotltiom Hi. p*y w- unmle ïtîé fitt
takablc. Hie religious thoughts were the thooghts ^vlpvd ue."
which lay both deepest and uppermost in his mind, end The ark. the symbol the naming treasure, goee awl 
the fear of having the land forsaken and forgotteu by come*, but the preeenve of the Lord abides, and where 
God weighed on him того than all nth., tarn,.. W. £- Ichiro tharoJa ro^ami^Mr. ^ ц
read that aa he eat by the wayside ha trembled for the „ward, ike faint hear», an,I they need hia ptty.
ark of God. And when the messenger came and told the for they suffer eu much from Imaeinpiy fears, and «H in 
doleful story, the old man bore blow upon blow without darkness even in the mtdet of Oera’s light The Baptist 

a TVPR OF FKKRLK mind breaking down, heard of the army's shameful awl rule Г,ша* ^ -
Vee, I think he would be described fitly by the word» one defeat, of his own crushing bereavement in the denh

tender-hearted and feeble-minded. A well-meaning man of his two eons; and it was the final word that killed him, Th< ‘Prefichfeng^Pit»” ОI ComWâlL
who let things drift because he had not energy enough The ark of God was taken " That was the crueleet
to control and guide them. An amiable old gentleman strode, the overwhelming lose which left nothiug woHh Scattered throughout the length and breadth of Corn-
who allowed his children and everybody else to do exact- living for, which quenched the last dim hope. Hedied are innumerable dtaus-il mine shafts, as might be
ly as they pleased. I should think everyone liked him. < of heart-break because aa he supposed. religion had •M»cted in a country whoee mining indaatry has existed 
They could not help it. He WS. SO full of the milk of offered sn Irreparable blow. God s church bad staked ,w considerably over twenty centurie. When the lodee 
human kindneaa, hé would not hurt a fly. There was no fc^lf ід that last fight, end been overthrown; heathen ,,в шпА «PP*’ oul- ‘K ****“• *°° 
guile in the man, he was innocent and simple as ж child, ism bad triumohed over the elect end beloved nation, ,or ,be working, the mi nee were abandoned, leaving 
qnite fro. from envy, for he row Ssmu.l preferred of .nd God isd for ever desert. 1 bis isbernscle. Yes, tb.ro ^ ^««««bM y.wti^ cb^ or sImH. hundrod. 
God, and growing up to push him ont of his place, with- is no doubt whatever that the thing which this man the wood-work, which had been placed as s lining to the 
out the least resentment. He was a man who never got loved beat of all was the favor, presence and protection shafts to support the sides rotted awsv, and as s result 
angry, never relieved his feelings by an explosion of of God; all, in fact, thakwe sum up in the word religion tbe eid*1 *®d fell into the shaft,.and ao formed
temper. He said hi. prayers every day. and tried to do With that gone,, wwrythiog was gone And і call that M*-. '?areolar thTIhîiro ôf
what was right, and wished others would do likewise. besu’iful. It wX* what all the best of men feel, snd an inverted truncated cone, sometime, measuring over a
Children, I doubt not, loved him ladies called him a none others. They feel that the religion of a land is hundred feet in diameter at the surface, and from thirty
nice man, and evil-doers had nothing to say Against him, more than its wealth, glory, and honors. The cause of 10 ,ort7 ,eet ln tu greatest death. When the great re 
except perb.p.th.t he... . harmless old simpleton. re,igloo 1, desror io .hem th,. .11 their private interests;
But, alas ! nobody feared him. He was too lenient to they would rather see everything else fail than the mant took deep root. Chapela sprang up yery quickly; 
punish, too soft-hearted to be just. When those two church and its saving truth*; and a land without God is but until three were built the revivalist looked about for 
hopeful eons of hia took the way of scamps and rogues, to them a land on which every foot of ground bears pi*cee in which they mlgfit worship without molests- 
hedidnothing bnt mildly expostn!.... He never g°t th, inscription, "Ich.bod, the glory is depnrted.”
further than : You ought not to do thia thing, yon But while we admire the religiousness of the man, we sn accomplished fact. The bottoms of the pits
know, but if you will do it there is nothing more to be pity him for his faithless feus»; the Philiatiuee had not leveled, and on the eloping sides rude seats wen
said." He shuddered at the thought of using a rod. captured God, they had only carried off a cheat of wood, by cutting the earth into tiers of steps and covering them 
Wrong-doing he disliked, but the infliction of pain he it was not religion that had been overthrown.it was preacher and nnopentog was ‘cuTto^iv^an ему°aсома 
hated. And the people of the land followed each hia only a bit of religious furniture which had been roughly t(J the pit. In these rude, improviahed amphitheaters, 
own bent and did that which was right in his own eyes. handled. Poor EH ! he had come to love that ark of eminently suited to the rough, emotional nature of the 
It was he golden age of t;he coward, thief, and adulterer, wood if the very glory of God were boxed up inside it. Corniah miner, revival services were held, and hundreds 
ike psrxdiro of the scr.pgr.ee snd the rssrol. The It «. the symbol of God', presence. It the visible °f “^^"g'b^Moe
judge looked on with meek, sorrowful eyes, but could embodiment of the invisible. It was supposed that God grMe below, the pit ie crowded tier above tier with 
never summon up moral wrath enough to sentence, con- was present wherever th*t was present, Eli had been the solemn-faced religionists, listening with bated breath to 
demn, and strike. He let things take their course, hop- appointed custodian of the sacred treasure. His house the denunciation of the sinner and the exhortation to 
ing, Micawber-like, that they would turn out well, and, was glorious in the eye. of the people, because the ark е^мЇЇа IS eS^UtTng^hïS to ’îîd. * il tE 
alas ! aa might have been expected, they turned out hid- rested there ; they came there to worship it, and he had custom with Cornish lovers, and their elders nodding and 
ioualy ill. In fact, be was a good man in the wrong cherished it so long and ao tenderly himself, that it had shaking their heads as they agree or disagree with the re
place. He ought to have had charge of a nursery in- grown into his own heart as a worshipful thing ; divinity marks of the preacher occasionally emitting agroan or an 
st«d of the headship of . nation, snd he would hardly i„ it. miracle working and God himself. And that iht™ kmni” of The''seine? Md'mïiSnt” fi?TJb?e«
have been fit for the nursery unless all the children in it je not a thing for laug' ter. It is too pathetic. Do you for the brush of a Rembrandt. Then, when the hymn, 
had been gentle, obedient, and sweet aa little Samuel.
Indeed, I know of no place in this world of evi'-doera 
which can be well filled by good men of ElFTty^e—no 
place an less it be the lowest place in a mo 
such men have to rule other», the result is n 
but Bedlam. Amiable sentimentalism ац$И 
mildness are, in the long run, as bad for a state 
and injustice. It ie better even that the good should 
suffer a little than that evil-doera should be allowed to 
go scot free. The wot Id is not kept in order by jam and 
honey and buttered words. The gospel of persuasion 
needs backing by the Sinai of terrors, for the Millen
nium has not yet come, and universal soft-headedness is 
not the thing to hasten it.
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come. Let ue look at tbe man for a moment, especially 
in the light of this last scene. He ie a atrange mixture 
of qualities, some lovable and some pitbble; a mixture 
of goodness and feebleness, faith and superstition; the 
sort of man we like, but would like far better were he 
otherwise.
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never feel something like that about the stones of a rolling from a thousand throats and echoed from the pit 
building—sboat the very wood-work of the senctuery in JjTratfre of8thlTupplknt wls'pSarod'forth'with

lion in walls snd furniture, no holiness in any inanimate «c'ompenimenVof'1" Amens^groansand " Hallelujahs’’ 
thing. But these things become symbols to us of the of the believers, mingled with cries and shrieks from the 
eternal and divine.r We associate them with our highest “ unsaved," it would seem as if the spirit of the ancient
,,___ . T. .. D.uida had survived through the centuries in this rem-thoughts and hopes The very walls become salvation, ^ of Britain's ancient people. These " preeching- 
and the gates praise The church, the very building tn ‘ ite.. are aU rituated in Weat Cornwall. That at Gwennap. 
which you spend your heavenly hour», in which yon near Redruth, is the largest and best known It ia 
think God's thoughts and commune with him, ought to forty-seven yards in diameter and will accommodate ten 
hr drxr ,o you, drorvr ,h.u suy othrr spo,. , h.« no ^.TtrTc^
great respect for the worshippers who esn scatter their held tn y,em and they are used also on the occasion of 
affections indiscriminately everywhere ; who have no « Sunday School treat. At such time» they era well 
attachment to any one religion» houae ; who go wherever worth eültln*.—Chamber» Journal.
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December 20,1899.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4 804)
It inflicts great sorrow. The heart of Canada ment falls upon unbelief and Iniquity. What lies 
ia moved to-day, as the heart of a mother, in the future we do not clearly discern. But it ia 
for her sons who are laying down their lives for the as true today as in Isaiah 'a time that there are better

. The World’s Light 
The Prince of Peace is

fl&eeeenocr anb IDfsftor
TheMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd.

!

nation’s sake in Africa. Christ came that men days—a better age—to come
might have life. He died that the world might will not wane but wax. 
have peace. But the world is slow to learn the King. The great victories are not to be ^on and the 
meaning of his advent. great questions are not to be settled by armored

battle-ships, by howitzers and lyddite shells and 
Mauser bullets. As in the day of Midian, pitchers 
and lamps are the symbols of true warfare and the 
battle-cry of faith is " the sword of the Ix>rd and of

F4ab1 inhere» end IProprietons 
(a.oo Per Annum.TERMS I 51.50 if Paid in Advance
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Immanuel.8. McC. BLACK 
A. H. CHIPMAN

Editor. 
Business Manager. - The spirit of Isaiah is buoyant and optimistic.

No prophet indeed was more sensible of the evils of Gideon." 
his time and the sins of his people. The iniquities 
of Israel and the consequent judgments of God arc
terrible to him. The blind ingratitude »nd unfaith- _д deRp,tch froln Calcutta tell, of the heroic 
fulness of the people, their refusal to recognize the wor), Qf ілп) Curzon, the Viceroy, and of Lady 
hand of the Lord or to hear his counsel, their idola- Curzon, hia wife, on behalf of the plague-stricken
tries and rebellions against their God fill the heart people of India. They left Simla when the plague
of the prophet with deep sorrow and indignation,
and he is constrained to utter predictions of terrible the fac€ of awful dangcr They lived among the
judgments to come upon the land and its inhabitants, sufferers, distributing relief, restoring confidence
But the prophet is never wholly overwhelmed by and advising the men charged with the weighty
the evil that is present or approaching. In the task of controlling the scourge. Hu”5red8
. . .. . . r і- V. . 1. » » 1 іshmen, it is said, in these plague-ridden provincesdarkest hour there ,s ever a glean, of light that to have |o,t thejr ,ivee by ,lk7ng8such risk. a. thoae
his prophetic vision gives promise of a brighter day. undergone by Lord and Lady Curzon. The heroism
Of the desolate and captive nation he sees a remnant required for this work of saving life is no less real
which shall-return. From the root of the fatten tree and is of a rarer type than that which inspires the

soldier on the battle field.

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

Editorial Notes-Printed bv PATERSON & CO- 105 and 107 G.rmain St
Л Л *

Christmas.
Again the Christmas season is at hand, and to 

all its renders, old and young, the Messenger and 
Visitor presents a cordial greeting, wishing heart
ily that with this gracious season there may come 
to them much of wholesome and innocent enjoy
ment.

There is certainly much that is gracious and at
tractive about the ChristmajTtïMèT'This is true if 
one regard it merely in its social or holiday aspect, 
as a season when the tension Jof business is some
what relaxed, when the hom^puts on its best adorn
ments, when parentàl affection finds expression in 
some more than ordinary, provision for the enjoy
ment of the children, and when each member of the 
family seeks by some token of goodwill to add to 
the happiness of the others. It is a time of family 
reunions. It brings back the boys and girls from 
the colleges and seminaries, it brings together 
again brothers and sisters who have gone out from 
the old home-into the great world of life and busi
ness and who may be in danger of forgetting the 
bonds and fellowships of their childhood. By these 
joyous reunions and innocent festiviticRof Christmas 
the^bonds of home and family life are strengthened, 
and this makes for the promotion of patriotism and 
gives a wholesome strength to national life. i 

The Christmas season with its associations, and 
its fellowships should turn our minds back to that 
event, so significant in the world’s history, and to 
that gift of divine love so great and precious that 
even God could not bestow a greater on mankind. 
It was of "1’eace and Goodwill” the angt-ls. sang as 
they heralded the advent of the Christ, and peace 
and goodwill should be the dominant note in all our 
celebration of that day. Let peace • dwell in the 
home, in the church, in bh^mminunity, and let the

a shoot of glorious promise shall spring up, and out 
of the chastised and humbled Judah there will arise —Mr. Rdwin Simpson's essay on " Milton's Ideas 
one who shall bring counsel and government, de- of Freedom, " which appears on another page of this

_„ _____ paper, is worthy of its famous subject, Milton was
1 ' a man of marvellous powers of thdtight and of

The optimism of Isaiah shines forth grandly in pre98ion and the world is deeply indebted to the 
in the passage which constitutes our Bible lesson Puritan poet and thinker. But there is a greater 
this week. To what degree in this and other similar than he. And when John Milton's teaching 
prophesies Isaiah grasped the future which he fore- antagonizes that of Jesus Christ, as it certainly does
Г . , . , in respect to the subject of divorce, there is no ques-told. how definitely the tilings foreshadowed took Uon ^our mind9 Jag to who8e word ls entitled to 
shape in the consciousness of the prophet, we cannot the greater consideration. Nor do we think that 
tell. One thing is certain that Isaiah had an as- the advancing race is likely to outgrow the doctrine 
sured conviction that, despite all the darkness and of Jesus Christ in respect to the relation of the sexes.

It would be a very blessed thing for the world if it 
would get abreast of that doctrine.

ex

the gathering storm about him, there was yet to 
come, by the grace of God, great joy and blessing to 
Israel and to the world. It was a part of his con
viction, too, that this blessing should come through 
Judah and 4hrough David's line. Through some-

—The letter from Rev. D. E. Halt, of Rochester 
Theological Seminary, which will be found on 
another page, indicates one source of supply for our 
pastorless churches. Some of those mentioned by 

one born of woman the blessing and the deliverance Mr. H. we know to be first class men and we have 
And yet so majestic and glorious no doubt that they are generally of that character, 

does this personage appear to the prophet's eve that Some weeks ago the writer had the pleasure of 
.. . ,7, ; . .. , meeting at Newton a number of our Maritime youngthe names by which he hails him seem quite be- men w£0 are studyin„ at that school of the prophets.
yond the measure of the sons of men. He is There are good men there, too, who will be ready to 
• Immanuel,” He is "The Everlasting Father” and enter upon pastoral work in the spring. As a gen

eral thing we find that our young men of American 
Seminaries would prefer to return to their own 
country to settle rather than to remain abroad. Let 
our churches who are looking for ministerf&make a 
note of these facts.

were to come.

The Mighty God." Whatever questions there 
may be as to what was in Isaiah's thought or as to 
other lesser fulfilments of his prophetic words, we 
cannot but feel that there is only one historical per
sonage to whom these epithets can be fittingly and 
reverently applied. The supreme revelation of the 
Everlasting Father is in Jesus Christ His Son. He 
only of all the sons of men worthily bears the name 
Immanuel.

goodwill that dwells in every Christian heart find 
appropriate expression. If anywhere there have 
been strife and bitterness among brethren or neigh- 
dors, let bitterness and wrath mid malice cease, and 
let the true Christmas spirit—the spirit of peace and 
goodwill—prevail. If God had not loved the world, 
if no Christ had come, then might men stumble on 
in their sin and darkness, living the lives of brutes 
or of demons toward each othet. But how shall

—In the death of Dr. Foster MacFarlane, which 
occurred last Thursday evening, the medical pro
fession in St. John has lost one of its most valued 
members, the community has lost a most honorable 
citizen, Germain Street church has suffered a loss 
which will be keenly felt, and the family of Dr. 
MacFarlane has been very sorely bereaved. TheThat ideal Messianic reign which Isaiah foretells

is a reign of peace. The titles of the King—Coun- number of persons is very large who will experience
sellor, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace—all tell much more than a passing feeling of sympathy with

men bet. —ch „the, when they know th.ltlK So. .f -H-...
God had conic into the world with messages of * ... unfailing courtesy, his ability in his profession, his
peace and goodwill—with gifts of mercy and love 'wtth the d,n °‘ conflict, but a day bright and glad devotion to duty and his genuine Christian manli-
and eternal life for men ? with peace and assured prosperity. The trappings ness had won for him the esteem and friendship of

w, .„їй. ,„m:„,i„i ,i.„, л. r і of the warrior and all the implements of war ire to many who will feel his death as a personal bereaveWe ate sadly reminded that the day of universal th, ment. Very suddehly he was called away. Dp to
peace and goodw ill for which the chiifch of God has . . * * * " Thursday noon he had been visiting his patients
prayed so long has not yet been ushered in It is vision the world sweeps on into a larger, better day, and attending to other duties, apparently in his
awful to think that at this very season men who ac- leavinft the K°0 battle-fields behind. It is no ordinary health. Early in the afternoon he was
cording to their profession of faith, are brethren in lon*er the rulc of ,he warrinr th“ he “ is the seized, with iU"T ,which T vdevel°Ped.
the Spirit, men who call upon the same God as role of wisdom-and c,f rig.,the rule of the ^XShisTast ThTvVy l«ge numb^^™.
Father of all apd trust in the same Lord Jesus Christ Ç°unae,loL the * ather the 1 rmee of I eace. It, is —including: between thirty and forty of the medical
as Saviour, are meeting on the bloody battle fields of *','dent that Isaiah 's vision baa not yet its complete men of the city—who attended the funeral services
South Africa and seeking to destroy each other fulfilIment. el№ whence come these wars and rumors on Sunday afternoon, testified to the very general 
with all the terrible ,,r„ of wars among "Christian " nations ? If there had high esteem in which Dr. MacFarlane was held. Wewith all the terrible enginery of».,, which modern * - , desire to express sincerest sympathy with the be-
military science has produced, it is long since the 1= Sf».” and the United States m Great „aved famif
people of the British nation have seen so sad a W'tain and the South African. Republic leas of that

spirit which finds expression in the armed warrior, 
the tumult of battle,the garment rolled in blood, and 
more of the spirit of wise counsel and Christian phil- 
anthrophy, these wars would not be. It is of course 
a truism to say that when the counsels of the Prince

I
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J* Я Л іChristmas seasoo-л In how many British homes of 
both high and low degree is there bitter sorrow for 
those who have fallen in the war

“Should the Old Clergym'n be Shot ?”
and sharp anxiety 

for those who are still exposed to its awful perils ! 
And all the nation, from thetjueen upon the throne 
to her humblest loyal subject, shares in the general 

And we in Canada can understand, as we

The above interrogation stands at the head of an 
article in the Ladies' Home Journal for this month, from 
the pen of the celebrated Ian Madaren. While its in- 

of I’eace shall control the policies and diplomacies uiUbUlty may be reaaonably questioned, thi. article ax-
of the nations, other means of settling international plein, from a certain itand-point, some of the difficulties

attending the aged pastor’s official life. "He is getting 
old." "He is impervious to new ideas." His preach
ing is without the addition of new thought, and not in 
close touch with the age. "He comes to be s Wake on 
the church," not a motor. He bids good-by to youth 
and isolate * himself from young people. "This is the 
penalty or growing old, or even passing middle age." 
He must b* go'tes eut of the way. One suggests that a

sorrow
questions than the terrible arbritrament of war 
will easily be found.

While we rejoice in so much as we have seen of 
the fulfilment of Isaiah's prophecy 
seen much—there is still need to cultivate his wise

had never understood before, what it means to a 
people to be engaged in war. On many a Canadian 
home there rests a cloud of sadness Mao v
a heart trembles with apprehension because 
of a husband, a son or a brother who has gone to 
prove hie love for his nation in defence of its flag on 
the battle field. War demands great sacrifices.

ind we have!i
and heaven-inspired optimism. The darkness is 
not all gone yet. There is still sin, and still punish-

t:

*
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is kept very much alive by such towns as Agincourt, ^^wGnHhal would help them in their work, I should •
As I have moved about from place tq place, I have 

been impressed as never before, with the burden that 
most, if not all our piatorsare trying to carry, especially 
the pasters of many of our country churches. As I have 
learned of the travelling needed to visit their different 
meeting places, of the number of services to be held 
each week, and of the amount of pastoral visiting de
manded, I have felt it was impossible for our pastors to 
do themselves justice.

To find time to study and read in order to acquire new 
material, and then to put such material when gained into 
such fresh and strong and stimulating forms of expression 
as would satisfy many, at least, of their congregations is 
simply an impowibilitv. And to feel as some do that 
after doing their best to accomplish the task set before" 
them, their efforts are not appreciated but harshly criti
cised and barely tolerated for a short time, the wonder is 
how so many hold on at all and do as well as they do.
If any word I could write would make the work eestir 
and the burden lighter for many of our overworked 
pastors bow glad I should be.

And now in closing what can I say of the work to 
which we are returning ? In speaking of it at bon e I 
have tried to present it as it has appeared to ua, as well 
in its nee^s as in its encouragements. If in any way I 
have failed to put it before our people as the Master 
would desire, may he forgive the fault and may his 
blessing in" the future sest more richly than in the past 
upon the work among rhe Telugus in India as also upon 
onr work in our homeland. G ' CmnaCHiLL.

Mediterranean Sea, Nov. 25th.
Л Л Л

minister who is past the prime of life be shot; but the 
idea of an ecclesiastical “knacker’s yard" must be 
abandoned. "If he had any eenee of* propriety he 
would die." In hla younger days he used to say that he 
would not continue in the ministry after hie leaf had 
become yellow; he wondered how old men could not eee 
that their day was past. But now he is old and db^area 
he never felt yonnger in hie life, and more fit to preach. 
"At time» he grows heroic, and declare# that aa long aa 
he can crawl he will mount the pulpit stairs, and that 
he will die in haras*." To add to the difficulties of the 
situation, "fooliah people, (mostly old ladiea,) will tell 
him that he never preached eo ably as he did last Sun
day." He listens to this little circle of admirers, and 
rejects the counsel of sensible men, who suggest to him 
that he should resign. So the sad tragedy is seen, of a 
man scattering a congregation he haa gathered, and 
flinging away the reputation he once won. What can be 
done with the old minister ? He muat not be shot. - He 
wont die, nor will he resign his charge or give up work. 
"To suggest a colleague doea not please." "There is 
trouble when he consents to have s colleague." "Forc
ing the old minister to retire" after long and faithful 
service is a disgraceful buaineee—What then ?

Onr author suggests thst each denomination organize 
a retirement scheme with two condition!. First, that 
every minister be removed from active work at the age 
of eay, sixty, the second condition would be that he re
ceive a retiring allowance of not leas than half his salary. 
The article concludes with the assertion that "aged 
ministère in active duty are a hindrance. "

Now what do the Baptists think of this subject ? 
What do we propose to do with our old paators ? We 
all want to do the beet thing—the right thing. Aa there 
haa been of late some reference to this in the Mkssbn- 
GHR and Visitor, 1 have a mind to eay a few words— 
With respect to Dr. Watson’s article in which there ie 
eo much that ie true plainly stated, and improvements 
worthy of serious consideration suggested, the Dr. seems 
to stand where a deep shadow is cast on the most potent 
factor of a true Christian minister’s life. The calling 
which 1» of God and the purpose of God in the calling— 
the spiritual forces that are to be reckon* d with in the 
gospel of the Son of God, sppear to find slight recogni
tion. Indeed it seems to be social and secular life rather 
than spiritual life, which ia in this case set up as the 
purpose of the Christian ministry. If it be true that " the 
average man of middle age in bidding good-bv finally to 
youth himself, also largely Isolate# himaelf from young 
people," does this disqualify him for ministerial success 

tb young people f It seeps to ever have been 
ohn experience of God’s messengers, who have 

been moet successful, to have lived in advance of the

Bannockburn, Minden, Lucknow, Blenheim, Commna, 
Alma, Inkerman, Sebastopol and Waterloo. Noted men 
of every age and country have their namesakes here. 
Bismarck, Walpole, Peel, Luther, Melancthon, Fenelon, 
Burns, Byron, Faraday, Palmerston, Marlborough, 
Tennyson, Shakeapere and Raphael bloom anew amidst 
fields of wheat and rows of garden vegetables, or languish 
beside the etumpe of some forest clearing. In one fertile 
district Augusta, Maria, Sophia, Charlotte, Frederick, and 
other members of the large and interesting Hanoverian 
family, have put their heads together with an eye to the 
fata of the land, just re o' yore. But lest any one should 
judge the firat colonizers of the Province to have been 
wanting in originality, it is only fair to give a few names 
of another class. The following are the choicest of a 
miscellaneous assortment : Artemisia, Amaranth, Aspho
del, Jones, Utopia, Novar and Sootier. The last two, 
however, must have been named by a wandering Down 
Raster who had juet come from Boston and had a lot of 
r'a he wanted to get rid of.

In the town ol London the attachment tooldwoild 
associations is still more marfced. The street topogiaphy, 
I am told, was formerly modeled very closely atter that 
of old London, though it is gradually being 
But there still remain Richmond, Oxford and 
■ter streets, Piccadilly and Pall Mali. There is also a 
Westminster Bridge, a Blackfriar’s Bridge, a St. Paul's 
Cathedral, a Crystal Palace and the market place rejoice» 
in the name of Covent Garden.

The parallel ends—without detriment to smaller Lon
don, be it said—with the^namea. To a passing stranger 
this town ia doubtleee a mere collection of dull-hued 
brick, frame and plaster house#, carefully deposited in 
rowa on eithe’r side of a colorleae, meek-looking stream 
of water. But after a short acquaintance with the piece 
certain of ita features seem to stamp it with a very decided 
individuality of ita own. To begin with there are the 
trees. Other towns may have treee, but not in such 
lavish profusion aa here. The desire to plant them muat 
have taken the form of an epidemic. On one small lawn 
I counted twelve trees where there was actually not 
■pace for three of average size. Everywhere there are 
rowa of maples that raise their pinched arms skyward, 
as if appealing for room to spread them in. Some of 
them have turned sulky and refuse to put forth their 
leaves, while the grass beneath haa become utterly 
diecouraged. However, it ia a sin to grumble in the 
midst ol eo much real sylvan beauty. In summer the 
houses ere ensconced in veritable bowers of overhanging 
green. The streets seem like the aisles of some pruned 

ighly decorous wood that is striving to forget ita 
bringing up. At night one walks through long 

of trembling, awe inspiring shadows, and the
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New Books.
Missions in Eden. Glimpses of Life in the Valley of ti)a 

Euphrates, by Mrs. Croeby H. Wheeler. Toronto : 
Fleming H. Revell Company. Prie* $i oo.
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The author write# of missionary life in the Baal, from 
the standpoint of one who for forty years waa a mission 
ary of the American Board in Hsrpoot, Eastern Turkey. 
A number of illustrations help the reader to a more vivid 
comprehension of the scenes and events w^ich the writ
ten page describee. There sre thirteen short chapters, 
each dealing with romething of special interest ia con
nection with the miwion work.
Strawberry Hill, by Mre.. C. P. Fr»aer. New York :

Thomas Y. Crowell & Company.
This ie a handsome little book of half a hundred page», 

finely printed on heavy paper. The atory of a boy's life 
in the country is pleasantly told. An appropriate Christ
mas oi birthday gift for a boy.
Lyrical Echoes, by Catherine A. Clarke. Toronto ;

William Briggs. Price f i OO,
We heve here, in 157 pages, nearly as many abort 

poems The printer’s art ha* given the author's vat* a 
pleasing setting, and the veree also is of à pleasant and 
morally wholesome kind. The quality may be judged 
of ny the following entitled
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electric lights are nothing but helple* stare in the gloom. 
Even after the season of falling leaves, London «till bears 
some resemblance to a forest. Next to maples evergreens 
aeem to be the favorite trees, and pines, turs and cedars 
are to be seen in nearly all the grounds, somewhat 
relieving the winter deeolation that usually overtakes a 
place half city, half country. Many of theae evergreens, 
it is true, have been trained to be sorry they w«re just 
plain, common trees, and to put op the aire of funeral 
urns, soup tureens, feather dusters, setting hens and 
other appropriate ornementa for a front lawn ; but the 
paseer-by is still grateful for the enlivening gr

Another London characteristic is the prevale 
cottage. By cottage a Londoner means a house of one 
atory only. The typical one shows a low, flat, narrow 
front to the street, and runs backward to a length that 
baffles completions aa to the relative arrangement of 
living rooms and bedrooms. It ie tastefully verandahed 
and bow-windowed. It haa a lawn or flower garden in 
front, and ita whole air is that of solid eve 
The newest ones are of white brick with 
black trimmings, and one can see faint aspirations after 
an " upstairs’’ щ their gabled roofs.

" How much easier your work must be, ’ you say to 
some one who lives in a cottage.

"Indeed it isn't l " comes the answer. "There's 
0 up " 
in winter,"

" Yea, and so are the coal bills. It takes three base- 
burners to run our shanty and Mre. F. has five ! "

" But your rooms do look eo cosy and homelike," you 
persist determined not to have all the romance taken out 
of " those sweet little cottage»."

" Oh, I don’t know, I’d like to have room enough to 
swing a cat in If I wanted to."

And eo it goes ; while the inmates of the big houses 
toil op snd down, and groan under their tierea, and 
wouldn’t have it otherwise for worlds. В. B.

Harding Hall, London, Ont., Dec. 10th

the unif Happiness
1 sought for Pleasure ali the hours, 

And everywhere I missed her;
I could not grasp her golden flower», 

I then turned to her slater 
Plain Duty—living not for one, 

ught for others' pleasure,
When lo, I found that I had won 

True happine* and treasure.

people to whom they were sent. Besides real spiritual 
life and a truly spiritual minister, of any age. will take 
even children m arms and blese them as the Christ did; 
and theae young people aa they find opportunity, will 
ting praises and bless both Chriat and his minister. 
After an êxperiedee of forty year# in the Christian min
istry, In a very small way, and with the opportunities 
afforded for abeerving the frend of things, I am not 
among those who complain of the hardships of advanced 
years in the work. I am inclined to the belief that min- 
ieters, either old or young, are subject to the law of de
mand and supply, and that it is in the minister's line of 
action to do much to regulate this law. So far aa I have 
seen, our church* are about aa much inclined to do right 
by our old paators as they are by our young men; and 
that aa longea we are able to work and willing to work, 
we shall find something worthy of the Christain minis
ter to do. We should not forget that the common law 
of sowing and reaping applies to the clergyman 
do* to other people. Every year of the minister*! life 
haa triale peculiar to his age. For an old man in the 
pastorate to undertake the work of a young man, ia a 
folly that only finds ita equal in the attempt of one juat 

1 taring upon this work, to do all the service for which 
advanced experience alone can qualify. No doubt for a 
wise рш?іом, there ia granted to minister», at all ages, 
aa to all succeeafnl professional men, a superabundance 
of human conceit, and will power. With this the world 
1» more than pleased. For this many in our church* 
praise as. Because of thia the Christian mini «ter should 
often be found in the "watch tower"—often in the 

luch of his time in the study, lest these car- 
nallti* be hla chief equipment».

South Ohio, Yar. Co., Dec. 6th, 1899.
Л Л Л

Ontario Letter.
Looking over the map of Ontario one cannot help 

being imprewed with the number of old world names 
scattered here and there. Among the count!* those of 
Kent, Beaex, Middlesex, Oxford, Norfolk, York,Durham 
and Northumberland recall many a page of English his
tory, and many a struggle with a certain unsavory geogra
phy list. The great capitals of Europe,—London, Paris, 
Berlin, Petersburg, Vienna, Brussels, Dublin—are here 
in miniature, beside lesser lights like Dresden, Florence, 
Verona, Hanover, Heidelburg and Warsaw. London, 
too, ia on the Thames, and there ia. a Stratford-on-Avon, 
though the other towns are not so particular * to situa
tion». The memory of battlefields, ancient and modern,
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Gospel Seed for Busy Sowers. Furnishing material» for 
Preachers Evangelists, Sabbath School Teacher», 
and Lay Workers; Compiled by J. Bilie. Toronto: 
Fleming H. Revell Company. Price 50 cent».

By way of commertding this little thought-wving ex
pedient, the Rev. Msrk Guy Pearse says : "Though 
the epriug be full, yet there are tim* when the p-imp 
needs a little "Water to be poured down in order to fe cn 
much water up. They who lack a subject and have lit
tle time to seek one, will find here something for which 
to be thankful." But if the spring is reallv full of water 
it would seem wise to have th* pump put in condition to 
bring it to the surface, and use such adventitious aida 
as little as possible

va
ryday comfort, 
dark green or

twice aa much dirt to clean 
" It muat be very warm you venture next.

as it
John and His Friends. A Serie* of Revival Sermons hw 4 

Louis Albert Banks, D. D., Pest or First M. E. 
Church, Cleveland. Ohio. Cloth. 12 mo, 347 page», 
gilt top. Price ;$i 50. New York and London : 
Funk & Wagnalle Company.

Thia is the fourth volume of the series of revival ser
mons by Dr. Louis Albert Banks. It la a companion to 
the preceding volume», "Chriat and His Friends," "The 
Fisherman and His Friends," and " Paul and Hie 
Friends." Revival literature has seldom If ever received 
so large a contribution from one man. Thia volume,
" John awl His Friends," contain» 33 sermons which 
were preached in the First Methodist Episcopal church, 
Cleveland. Ohio, during January, 1899. in a eeri* of 
evangelistic meetings. The them* had been selected 
long before, and illustrations had been gathered from 
time to time ; but each sermon w* Jinally outlined and 
dictated to a stenographer on the day of delivery. The 
author says in hie preface : " A very gracious revival of 
religion was awakened by their delivery, and a large 
number of persons were converted and received into the 
church aa tne-reault. The other volumes of this eeri* 
have received such a widespread welcome not only in 
thia country, but throughout the English speaking 
world, that 1 am encouraged to hope that the present 
volume will be at l*st aa valuable as anv that have gone 
before it in suggestive and illustrative material, for all 
the* who count it their grea‘e*-t joy in life to win souls 
t«> Christ." The original and practical character of the* 
sermons is seen even in the till*. Here are some of 
them : The Bright Heart of the Universe ; Life Fellowship 
and Purity; and the Peril of Self Delusion; A Confessing 
Sinner and a Forgiving Saviour ; Sinnqy’s Attorney 
in the Court of Final Appeals ; Cnrist Standing in Our 
Stead ; Doing Keeping Pace with Knowing ; A Pawing 
Lust but an Abiding Soul ; Meeting Christ Without 
Shams ; The Manner of God’s Love.

Л Л Л

Letter From Rey George Churchill.
Will you allow ще a little space 

words tojthe friends in the homeland, 
left behind. The work of packing up, and the distinc
tion# connected with our getting off, prevented me from 
writing eooner. We are now in the Mediterran*n, juet 
losing sight' of Italy. And now thus far on our voyage, 
it ie only natural that as we look forward to our work in 
India, we should also look backward to our visit to the 
homeland and recall onr experiences there.

And for myself, I am glad that I have eo many p 
memories of the many friends I have met In

itted to visit. To all whom I 
exprew heart у thanks for all 

their kindneea and help both in. word and deed. The 
lack of time prevented me from visit! 
which I would gladly have gone, 
in such piac* who are thinking of 
whom I would gladly have seen if possible I also send 
beat wish* and a hearty "good-bye." Especially do I 
wish to make mention of the hearty welcome 
words, accord ted me by the peeto 
have been permitted to visit. To one and all I tender 
hearty thanks for all their kindnew and help. Ard 
while th us thanking them, if I could at the

ire have soЛЙ5
"do*t"

J. H. SauNDeaa.
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Give me but thy peace, and henceforth I will follow in meeting or funeral. Many times our breakfast was 
thy stepa."

But hark ! What was that sound of heavy feet, and 
rough, rude voices in the hall below. The two servants,
the only two who had remained with their mistress and the boys were each craving a pair of skates. Ruth,
when the dreaded fever cme, awakened by the noise, in some unaccountable way, had taken a fancy that the
rushed with the frightened nurse, unsummoned to their doll \ had made was no longer suitable. Sh*> wanted "a

nice large one," and insisted in praying toit.
I knew it was impossible, but oh 1 how I wanted to 

ed as if God had de
serted us; but I did not tell my husband all this. He 
worked so earnestly and heartily that I supposed him to 

But the mother had but one thought, ami that was for be as hopeful as ever. I kept the sitting-room cheerful
the little pale sleeper in the hall below “My child," with an open fire and tried to serve our scanty meals as

ingly shut out from the bustling noise of Christmas Eve, she murmured, and hastily throwing on her dressing- invitingly sal could,
the low, dingy tenements of the factory people stood. gown, with her bare feet and her long hair falling like
Cold and deserted, unbeautiful even by the moonlight, a veil around her, she hastened down the stairway,
they formed a striking contrast to the well-lit, well- hearing no one, seeing no one, till she gained tb*^ little it
built, business part of the town. Only here and there a casket's side. Then with white, set face, gssrd^ upon
light glimmered faintly, jvhere some pale watcher sat by the scene before her
the bed-side of her child; for scarlet fever, which had 
long raged its fearful havoc, had not yet numbered its what meant the strange stillness which had fallen so This was a dark, hopeless day. I coaxed the children 
victims. It was want, the doctor said, want of proper suddenly upon them ? They bad come at the insliga- to bed early, for I could not bear their talk. When
food, and clothing, and warmth, that had aided the tion of their leader, to plunder, to take from the “Great Ruth went, I listened to her prayer. She asked for the
fever in its terrible wo-k, and had almost filled the House" what they said justly belonged to them. They last time most explicitly for her doll and for skates for
church-yard with little graves. Since the young owner's had come armed to fight if resistance were given them, her brothers. Her bright heir looked so lovely when
death, and the mill, still owned by his widow, had been but they stood now strangely quiet, though the woman Bhe whispered to me, “You know, I think they will be
placed in the charge of a superintendent, wages had they had come to threaten stood before them, her only here early tomorrow morning, mamma," and I thought

•till, waxen form. i could move heaven and earth to save her from diaap-
eight of that little pointaient. I sat down alone and gave way to the most

bitter tears.
Before long, James returned, chilled and exhausted. 

He drew off his boots, the thin stockings slipped off 
touched the gentlest chords of their natures, so they with them, and his feet were red with cold. "I wouldn't
stood silent, with uncovered heads, till the silence grew treat a dog that way, let alone a faithful servant," I

said. Then I glanced up and saw the hard lines in his 
broke into a sob which was instantly hushed, as if the face and the look of despair, it flashed across me, James 
silence was too sacred to be disturbed. Thus they stood had let go, too.

44A Christmas Awakening.”
■Y HATTIE *. SPIDHLL.

Indian cakes and a cdp of tea without sugar.
Christmas was coming, and the children expected their 

presents. I remember the ice was thick and smooth,It was a glorious night on Christmas Eve. The moon 
ebons with dazzling brilliancy on the well-trodden snow.
Though It wanted but two hours to midnight, hurrying 
feet still passed to and fro along the narrow streets of 

11 manufacturing town of
happy hearts in happy homes that night, where sorrow 
and went and the death-angel were shut out, and there servants hoarsely, "They say the new manager oppresses give each child its present It

too, even in that little town, sorrow, and death, and them, and they look desperate enough to do any^ting.
gloom, which not even the coming birthday of the O what shall we do."
Prince of Peace could take away.

Down in the hollow of the loan's one long hill, aeeni-

. There werethe mistress' room.
"It is the mill men ma'am," whispered one of the

The mo uing before Christmas, James was called to 
see a sick man. I put up a piece of bread for a lufcch — 

the beet I ootid do,"-wrapped my plaid shawV 
around his neck, and then tried to whisper a promise as 
I had often done, but the words died away upon my 

The hall was already filled with rough, rude men, but Up*. | let him go without it.

been reduced, and still reduced, till the poor operatives protection the little casket with its
could scarcely live. But hoping for better times they Ah, they were not so hard, but Uifc i
had been pati nt, till the fever came. Then stung al- dead face filled their hearts wito pity. In nearly every
most to madness by the sight of their loved ones dying, 0ne of their own homes there had been a like pale
when they might have lived, resolved to do something sleeper, and the sight recalled bitter memories, and 
to benefit their condition, even i{ they had to die. So 
tonight, instead of in their bare, comfortless homes, we 
find them congregated in a secret place, listening eager- solemn as a funeral. Then one of the women's voltes 
ly to their leader, as he unfolds a plan for their relief 
from oppression.

While these scenes are passing in the town below, far till the hall clock slowly struck the hour of midnight, 
up on the hill, in the late mill-owner's mansion, a young 
woman paces restlessly back and forth in her apaitmente. prayer for help, lifting her bowed, tear-stained face, 
Her face is worn and pale with suffering, and her hands thus addressed them : 
clasp and unclasp themselves in nervous agony, as she

I brought him a cup of tea, feeling sick and dizzy at 
As the last stroke died away, the mother with a silent the very thought. He took my hand, and we sat for an

hour without a word. I wanted to die and meet God
and tell him his promise wasn't true; my soul was full

"Dear friends, just now has been usheredin the birth- of rebellious deepair. *
never ceases in her hurried walking up and down the day of the Prince of Peace, and I pray God it may be There came a sound of bells, a quick step, and a loud

the beginning of. peace and good-wfll between us. I knock at the door. James sprang to open it. There 
"O God," bursts from her pale lips, "thou has'dealt have heard of your poverty and sorrow, but wrapped up stood Deacon White,

very bitterly with me. Orphaned at an early age, I jn my own pleasure, I have selfishly unheeded it, but "A box came for you by express just before dark. I
have scarcely known a parent’s love. Only three short sorrow which finds its w*y into the homes of the rich brought it around as soon as I could get away. Reek-
years ago thou hast bereft me of my husband, and now," ea well as of the poor, has changed my selfibh heart, and oned it might be for Christmas. At any rate, I said,
—her voice falters ere she finishes the sentence, and tonight I not only ask God’s forgiveness, but yours. On they shall have it tonight. Here is a turkey my wife
leaving her room, where the nurse had persuaded her to this day, this birthday of the Christ, I resolve to walk a'ked me to fetch along, and these things I believe be-
go to rest, she entered the wide, costly furnished front henceforth in his steps, and from this day forward you long to you."
hall, and once more gazed-upon the dead face of her only shall know no want or sorrow, which is in my power to There was a basket of potatoes and a bag of flour.

____1 і talking all the time, he hurried in the box, and then,
The trembling voice died away ih silence, and then wjth a hearty "Good night," rode away. Still without

"O Father in heaven, pity me, do pity me, she was all from voices husky with emotion, came instead of the speaking, James found a chisel and opened the box. He
imprecations and blame they had come to bring, the drew out first a thick red blanket, and we saw that be-

The slight form shakes with sobs, and tears which had murmured words,—"God bless you." Then more, silent- neath it was full of clothing, 
been so long denied her, came like God's messenger, to jy than they enter d they passed out in the street, and 
ease the strain of her over burdened heart. Thoroughly ieft her alone with her déacl. 

exhausted, she once more sought her room, and for a 
time found forgetfulness in sleep.

Perhaps it was because she had been wont to tell her

child. Then falling upon her knees beside the little 
casket, prayed in agony

relieve."
/

I had."

It seemed at the moment as if Christ fastened upon 
me a look of reproach. James sat down and covered his 

Alone, yet not alone, for the angel of his presence face with his hands. "I can’t touch them," he exclaim-
stood by her, and the peace for which she prayed, and ed, *‘I haven’t been true; just when God was trying me
of which the angels sang, came and filled her heart that to see if I could hold out. Do you think I could not see

child tales of the Christ on Christmas day; perhaps it Christmas day, and ever afterward, for no longer living how you were suffering, and I had no word of comfort
was God's way of sending bis message to her wayward unto self, but ever reaching out even as the Christ, to offer ? I know now how to preach the awfulneas of
heart. Be that as it may, she dreamed she saw the hands of help, everyday found her nearer to the baby turning away from God."
Christ, not as the babe in Bethlehem’s manger, butas hands and those pierced ones, who pointed out to her “ James," I said, clinging to him, " don’t take it to 
her child had best loved to bear of him; the Christ blessed heavenward way of the Cross. x heart like this. I am to blame. I ought to have helped
aineQ^he multitudes, teaching them, healing their Dear readers, if you too, would know, and help to you. We will ask him together to forgive ue."
sick, all day long administering to their wants, tired, spread the peace which nineteen hundred years ago
faint, and hungry, yet with his brow, eo soon to be en- Christ came all the way from heaven to earth to bring,
circled with a crown of thorns, wearing an expression you, too, must deny yourself, and, taking up your cross,
of profound peace. "It is the peace of which the angels *°“ow m-
sang," she murmured in her sleep, "earth has no such

Then the scene changed, and she saw herself and 
child in their own luxurious dining-room enjoying their
Christmas cheer. The child, turning from the luxurious like a boulder in my life, 
viands, pointed to tbs. window without, and the mother 
looking saw again the multitude, sick and hungry as be- our 
fora, but the Christ was not among them. "I can do 
nothing for them," she said, ami turning away she en
countered the sorrowful gare of the Christ, but she
sought to forget his pleading look in the joy of the lux- iug, and at best none of us were decently clothed. I
ury before and the pleasure of her child, but lo, her patched and re-patched, with spirits sinking to their
child was gone t And looking again she saw her in the lowest ebb. The water gave out in the well, and the
arms of the Christ, and the little dimpled hand as well wind blew through»the cracks in the floor. The people
as the nail pierced one, pointing again to the sorrowing in the parish were kind and generous, but the settle-
multitude^ and then upward, vanished from her sight.

With a sob the mother awoke, but the dream remained

" Wait a moment, dear ; I cannot talk now." Then 
he went into another room. I knelt down and my heart 
broke. In an instant all the stubborness rolled away. 
Jesus came again and stood before me, but now with the 
loving word, " Daughter 1 "

Sweet promises of tenderness and joy flooded my soul. 
I was eo lost in praise and gratitude that I forgot every- 

I remember a day during one winter that stands out thing else. I don’t know how long It was before James
came back, but I knew he, too, had found peace.

The weather was unusually cold; the people's part of ' •« Now, my dear wife," said he, " let us thank God
together ; " and then he poured out words of praise, 
Bible words, for nothing else could express our thanks
giving. It was eleven o’clock, the fire was low, and 
there was the great box. and nothing touched but the 
warm blanket we needed. We piled cm some fresh logs, 
lighted two candles, and began to examine our treasures.

We drew out an overcoat, and I made James try it on. 
Just the right sise I and I danced around him, for all my 
light-heartednees had returned. Then there was à cloak, 
and he insisted on seeing
infect him, and we both laughed like two little children. 
There was a warm suit of clothes also, and three paire of 
woollen hose. Thera was a dress for me and yards of 
flannel, a pair of arctic overshoes for each of us, and in 
mine was a slip of paper.

I have it now, and I

AAA

A “Box” Experience rn the Frontier.

salarj^pAaibt been regularly paid, and it did not 
meet our heeds when it was paid. My husband was 
sway travelling from one district to another most of the 
time. Our boys were well, but my little Ruth was ail-

-

moot wu new, end each family *.» .truggllng for It.elf. 
Little by little, et the time I needed It most, my faith 

with bar awakening thought» other than her grief, began to waver. Early to Ufa I was taught to take God
thoughts of her peel life wholly devoted to pleasure, tor at hie word, and I thought my lesson was well learned.
gntful of the vows to eetve the Christ, she had taken I had lived upon the promisee in derk tl 
upon herself In early youth. Once more she wept, but 
thin time tear, of repentence. ,

“O Christ," she murmured, “didst thon hate to take
mj lass

In It; My spirits always

until 1 knew,
••Daviddid, who was "my fortress end deliverer." 
Now, в daily prayer for forgiveness wee ell I could offer.

hardly thick enough foe
( chlidren. „ w« Janob'e’bleaLng toAaher* :

•hall be Iroe and braaa ; and as thy days, m ahull thyMy husband’e overcoat
In unlock my eetiUh heurt t October, end he obliged to ride miles lo ettawd
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In the gloves, evidently for James, the same dear hand 
had written, «• I the Lord thy God will hold thy right 
hand, saying unto thee, Fear not ; I will help thee.”

It was a wonderful box, and pecked with thoughtful 
care. There was a suit of clothes for each of the boys, 
and a little gown for Ruth. There were mittens, scarfs 
and hoods.

Down to the centre was a box. We opened it, and 
there was a great wax doll I I burst into tears again. 
James wept with me for joy. It was too much. . And 
then we both exclaimed again, for dose behind came 
two pairs of skates.

There were books for us to read, some of them I had 
wished to see. Stories for the children to reed. Aprons 
and underclothing, knots of ribbon, a gay little tidv, a 
lovely photograph, needles, buttons and thread. Actually 
a muff, and an envelope containing a ten dollar gold 
piece. At last we cried over everything we took up.

past midnight, and we were faint and exhausted, 
even with happiness. I made a cup of tea, cut a fresh 
loaf,of bread, and James boiled some eggs. We drew up 
the table before the fire. How we enjoyed our supper ! 
And then we sat talking over our life and how sure a 
help God had always proved.

You should have heard the children the next morning. 
The boys raised a shout at the sight of their skates. 
Ruth caught up her doll and hugged it tightly without a 
word, and then she went into her room and knelt by her 
bed. When she came back she whispered to me, “ I 
knew it would be here mamma ; but I wanted to thank 
God just the same.”

" Look here, wife ; see the difference.”
We went to the window, and there were the boys out 

of the house already and skating on the crust with all 
their might. My husband and I both tried to return 
thanks to the church in the Bast that sent us the box, 
and have tried to return thanks unto God every day 
since.

Hard times have come again and again, but we have 
trusted to him, dreading nothing so much as a doubt of 
his protecting care. Over and over again we have proved 
that ” they that seek the Lord shall not want any good 
thing. * '—Selected.

The Young People ue

Editor,
All communications intended for this department 

should be addressed to its Editor, Rev. R^Olgood 
Morse, Guysboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter 
must be in the Editor's hands nine days before the date 
of the issue for which it Is intended;

Л Л Л
Prayer Masting Topic.

B. Y. P. U.—Our Royal Brother, Hebrews 
(A Christmas Meeting. )

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

y, December 23,—Leviticus [3], 4 Sin offering. 
Compare Heb. 7 : 36 27.

Tuesday, December a6 —Leviticus 5 : 1—$ : 7, [8 30] 
Sins of ignorance are sins (vs. 17). Compare Luke 
із : 47. 48

Wednesday, December 27.—Leviticus [7], 8. Set 
apart for the Lord's service. Compere Acts 13 : 3, 3.

Thursday, December 38 — Leviticus [9], 10. Swift 
judgment on disobedience (vs. 2). Comoare Num. x6 : 3$.

Friday, December 29 —Leviticus 11 [and із]. Meats

fast was R. Osgood Morse Let the conditions of our elevation by the Royal 
Brother be not forgotten. “If we hold fast the Chris
tian's hope as a cheerful confidence and subject of boast
ing firm unto the end.” in: 6.

This final word, in this filial dispensation, теаца much 
to all. It means everything to those who areu the 
dwelling place of Christ. It is “ Christ in you” which 
gives us the hope of eternal glory.

Л Л Л
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Three weeks have passed since any reports have been 
received from the Unions. Such things ought not to be. 
If vou are doing anything report it to these columns. 
If you are not doing anything it is time you were doing 
something that you may report it. We asked a. few 
weeks ago that the Unions report especially any Home 
Mission work they are doing. We know there is a good 
deal of ground for such work, but we fear very little is 
being «loue. There are comparatively destitute sections 
within ready reach of strong churches in these Provinces. 
The young people should go into these places, conduct 
cottage meetings, Sunday Schools and carry Christ into 
the homes of these people. The bteeeing obtained would 
be two fold, both the helpers and the helped sharing 
therein. We speak from experience. We have done 
and are doing the work we urge upon others. We know 
the blessings which have come from it. Go and do 
likewise and you too will share the blessing. Report 
such work to these columns.

Monda
It
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fit for us. Compare Lev. зо : 35, 36.
Saturday, December 30.—Leviticus 13 : 1-17. [18 46], 

47-59. Law for leprosy. Compare Luke 17 : 12-14.
children 
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Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.—December 24. 

Our Royal Brother, Heb. 1 : 1-9, 3 : 6.
We sometimes sing,

" I'm the child of a King ! 
The child of a King 
With Jesus my Svnour, 
I'm the child of a King.”

Л Л Л
:

When we assumed the conduct of this department we 
undertook to get some things said that need to be «aid 
but are not being said. We asked a number of persona, 
whom we thought were qualified to say these things, to 
■ay them in our columns. We have worked hard at this 
as we were not content to fill onr space with what every
body wss saying, even though much of it baa been said 
a thousand times. We havp written over fifty letters in 
quest of what we wanted but the results have been sadly 
disappointing. The pioneer's path was never yet strewn 
with rosea.
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He who is of Royal blood is our brother. As such He 
is the fulfilment of the dream of the past. The pro
phetic dispensation is dissolved into the filial. For 
centuries God has been leading His people up to this. 
“ At sundry times ” or in many parts, no one of which 
contained all the truth. The '* time past ” was a time of 
shadows. We teach our children letter bv letter, syllable 
by syllable before they come to the word. So by the 
“ many parts," now history, then prophesy; by proverb 
and by imagery; in " divers manners,” in direct com
munication, in dream, in vision—God spelled out, or 
helped His people spell out, the Word—“the Word be
came flesh and dwelt among ue.” Our Royal Brother 
is the disguised hero of the Old Testament. His kingly 
power is sung in the second Psalm, much more bis 
kingly glory in the forty-fifth. Loyal heralds proclaim 
Him. Noah, a barefooted footman, speeding over a 
dusty road, heralds the glory of the coming King. 
Abraham, the conqueror of kings and father of the 
faithful, also a footman in the dusty way, proclaims 
Him. Grand old Moses, the oracle of wisdom and law, 
the uncrowned king, also a footman for the King. As 
we catch their cry and look, we catch the sheen of His 
diadem, and hear the rustle of His royal robes. He is 
now here, the Wonderful Counsellor, the Mighty God, 
the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.” The 
beloved disciple can now say, “ We beheld His glory 
. . . full of grace and truth.”

We talk of the mountains, we think perhaps we know 
something about them,but not until we saw the Rockeys 
with their glittering glaciers and desolate waste of 
eternal anows, did we know anything of the sublimity of 
the meaning of the word mountain. Even so it is that 
while we may have thought we knew by what we have 
heard we never knew what Jesus is to mankind until we 
beheld His glory, and we were able to say, my Lord and

Our Royal Brother. Bethlehem's manger reveals to 
us the Son of God. The Divine Son. Many there are 
who would take away the halo of glory from around the 
head of our Royal brother. But we will allow none to 
take hie crown of divinity without our strong protest 
He is of royal birth and a King in his own sight. May 
aa well attempt to prove to me by mathematical calcula
tion that the light of the sun is sufficient to dispel the 
darkness of .earth. I know it for I see it so, and that is 
sufficient. He is God, aU sufficient to the blood-bought 
■oui. He raises the dekd, gives sight and hearing, 
relieves of heavy burdens, helps up the hills of life. He 
is my Way, my Truth, my Life. Onr true dignity comes 
from onr connection with our Royal Brother. There is 
nothing great but man. There ifHothing great in man 
but the Christ that is to him* Through Him we become 
kings and prieets unto God. When rain and snow sink 
Into the earth they appear again in the purple flood of 
the vine ; when phosphatée gather around the root of 
the stalk of wheat they appear again In the ripened 
grain to supply the wants^of the famished multitude ; 
the iron and carbon to the earth appear in enlarged form 
in the sturdy oak or jpajestic pine, and later in the 
magnificent building, Ike handiwork of man. It ia 
when the common life of humanity stoke into the life of 
the Christ that it ia lifted np and made partakers of the 
heavenly calling and joint-heirs with Him “whom he 
hath appointed heir of ail things--end ia sat down 
right hand of the Majesty 00 high.”
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Л Л Л However, we believe in the perseverance of 
the saints as a principle of action and shall continue onr 
efforts along this line. We have the certain promise of 
some valuable work in the near future, work which 
expect will repay us for many a fruitless effort. It ia 
pasaing strange how enthusiastic some perrons can be * 
over onr work at Conventions but when asked 
to do^ something to help the work, which 
requires some careful thought and subjection 
to possible criticism, always find an excuse. Could we 
oil each request with a “V” it would probably be more 
fruitful. And this suggests an important matter. Our 
Young People's work will never be what it should be 
until our Unions are willing to put some hard into, 
it. We need this in order to secure the most inspiring 
and helpful thought as a stimulus to the movement. We 
need it in order to provide a course of missionary study 
adapted to the needs of the Baptiste of Canada. And 
right here we are inclined to believe that should the 
Messenger and Visitor and the Canadian Baptist 
unite to provide such a course of missionary studies the 
expense thereby incurred would be offiet by additional 
income. Here and there one gifted with hie pen may be 
found willing to contribute his work—work which costs 
him much thought and labor—gratuitously, but after 
all, we,aak, is it right for us to accept it thus

The Adventures of a Gray Git.
BY L. B. JOHNSON.

Did you ever hear of a cat playing scarecrow ? And a 
stuffed pussy, too, at that ? Not very long ago a lady 
who lovea her garden very much was greatly troubled 
because of the flocks of hungry sparrows which came in 
families and companies and picked up all the little grass 
and flower seeds as fast as they were sown. They were 
bold, aaucy little fellows, not easily frightened away, 
and the lady was in despair.

" Why net have a cat ? ” some kind friend suggested ; 
but, no, a eat would kill the little birds. Then a bright 
idea came to the lady's mind, and, to her family's 
amusement, a sleek locking gray flannel pussy mounted 
guard over ^he precious seeds.

How the sparrows twittered and complained, but not 
one of them dared breve that fierce looking sentinel 1

All day long puse sat in the middle of the garden, but 
late to the afternoon she mysteriously disappeared, and 
the watchful birds were quick to discover her absence ; 
so that the lady was obliged to start out on a search for 
the nrif^g guard. Not very far from home, there aat 
Misa Pussy on a neighboring porch, looking aa dignified 
a# ever. She was seized upon with great satisfaction, 
when a door opened and out came Mrs. Neighbor with a 
very merry smile on her face.

“ I must tell you how completely I have been deceived, ” 
•he exdaitoed. “ You know how very much afraid of 

% cats I am і Well, my dear friend, I have been standing 
at my window for some time, clapping my hands and 
crying, * ëhoo ! Scat 1 * to that very life-like animal, and 
feeling much disgusted that I could not frighten it away!”

Both ladies had a hearty laugh over the funny circum
stance, but it was yet to be explained how pure managed 
to get away from the garden. It was not long, however, 
before another funny story came to the Garden Lady's 

Another neighbor, out for a stroll with her baby 
and two pet dogs, waa startled to see one of the dogs 

pest carrying by the neck a large grey cat, and 
shaking it violently aa he ran.

Mrs. Mother dropped her baby and started in pursuit, 
crying, “ You shall not kill that cat I You shall not ! " 

(Чи you imagine her surprise when she found that she 
rescued a puas made of grey flannel and stuffed with,

She ffwH not guère its rightful home, so she left it on 
the step where the dog had dropped it, whence it came
________ into the hands of ita owner, end at lest
accounts was sitting in quiet dignity under the watchful 
eyre of the disappointed sparrows.—The Outlook.
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What is a Chr stian ?

i. In faith, a believer. Mark 16 :»i6 
3. In knowledge, a disciple. John 8 : 31.
3. In character, a saint. Romans 1: 7.
4. In influence, a light. Matthew 5: 14.
5. In conflict, a soldier. 2 Tithothy 2: 5.
6. In communion, a friend. John 15: 15.
7. In progress, a pilgrim. Hebrews 11:13 
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Aiming and Shooting.
" A man may have noble aims, and be a very poor 

•hot,” saya a shrewd paragraph writer. Selecting a 
good mark is one thing, but acquiring the skill that 
enables one to hit it ia a different and much more toil-» low, and 
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some matter. Many perrons seem to think that if only 
they have chosen a target which is above criticism, any 
amount of poor marksmanship may be condoned. “ I 
aim to do right,” is a phrase frequently 
persona whose careless, self-filled days seem to be flying 
very much at random. ” Hia intentions We good ; he 
doesn't mean any harm,” we hear of many a 
ill considered words and deeds seem to be 
wide of the noble mark aimed for. '

life is a life without value, but£o have a 
barer ideas 
if effort in

heard from

going very
A purposeless
Tiny aim means far more than having some !

an* occasional arrow of
iny aim means tar n 
■e fulness, and firing 

their direction. The marksman gains his skill by patient, 
tireless practice, sud we need not flatter ourselves that 

anything which we are not 
resolutely determined to reach, which we are not willing 
ІНВіЙВЙЙІЙМ - - - -Ц - — Uh —
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The corpse of » bird ii » «til, unsightly disfigurement 
recalling the slaughter field

to give earnest effort to attain. We accompli 
by boasting of our target while we are ind olently 
lo be “ peer alrota.''—Selected.
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*se *se Foreign Missions. **e %ae

Taylor, Falmoutb; prayer by Mrs. Baker, Falmouth, An 
0 address of welcome on behalf of the Aid Societies of 

Hants Co.” was given to Mrs. Archibald by Mre. Rees, 
also one by Mrs. Raider, on behalf of Windsor. Mrs. 
A. replied very feelingly. Music, “The Lost Chord," 
by “the Ladles Quartette *' Address by Mrs. Archibald. 
When she was Introduced by the president, the congre
gation gave her the “Chautauqua salute." She said she 
was glad to get back to tell them about India. Went 
out about ai years ago. Was deeply shocked and used 
to weep bitter tears over what ahe saw, but as she came 
into the work this gradually left her. The feeling came 
over her, how could the heathen be saved ? they were 
so steeped in sin. This impression so grew upon her 
that it w %s the mesne of breaking down her health in 
95. When she told them of God and his Son. they 

asked, bow can Ood have a son t and similar questions. 
Gave several thrilling incidents of the famine which she 
witnessed Concluded by saying, Keep your hands on 
the plough and your faces towards God. stand by your 
mifiova-i s like men, watch them as you do the gener
als in the South African war. Anthem by the choir, 
Pastor Beker then very effectively sang, ' When the

darkness. The Oriental churches were taken in hand ; 
the islands with their slight populations were visited by 
the messengers of peace, or they simply clung to the 
cossts of the continents, and so only touched the cir
cumference of the tremendous task. Actual contact 
with the innumerable hordes of the earth's perishing 
ones was yet to be made.

J» W. B. M. U J>
“ Wt are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

! Л Л Л

PKAVKR TOPIC KO* DECEMBER.
For Bimlipatam, its missionaries and schools, that 

Ood would raise up faithful native preachers and Bible 
women, ami bring those to confess Christ that have so 
often beard of him.

Take India for example, which haa been most aptly 
termed ‘ Satan's *tro’ ghold," and which Carey entered 
a full hundred years ago—why is it that after so long a 
period so little has been accomplished F Well for twenty 
years after this noble apostle of modern missions set foot 
in Calcutta, Christianity was a contraband article, 
reltgio ittü./a, to the Bast India Company. Nor did 
the g < a pel begin to have free course until the year before 
Carry's death, in 1834 Nor even then, for as yet almost 
half of India was rul*d by native princes, either Hindu 
or Mohammedan. The earliest mission in a native slate, 
dates only from 1841. Indeed the affirmation is easily 
established that the work of evangelisation dfd not make 
the transition from ancient times to modern, from infancy 
to adult >e re until after the terrible ehock of the mutiny 
in 1857. Then for the first time wss the British con
ed nee aroused, and ever since have the forcée which 
make for riehteouen 
so ne what in honor.

Л Л .11
Query.—How many husbands will gladden the hearts 

of their wives, by presenting them with e Life Member
ship in the W B. M . V. for • Christmas gift f All who 
will, send $25 to Mrs. Mary Smith, Amherst, N. 8 , for a 

^Certificateof Life Membership. Some thoughtful 
. have already done this.

*

Л > Ji

North River, PEL
Last Sunday evening, Dec. 3rd, our W. M. A. S. hety R >11 is Called up Yonder," the choir Joining in the

its annual Thank-offering service. The church was net^ chorus Meeting closed by silent prayer ami pra>er by
filled in spite of the state of the roads, which were doing4'* the president. Offering, $6 Hi. B. A R**H, Sec'v 
their best to keep up the quality and quantity of our 
famous P. В. I. mud. The service began with a roll 
call, to which the society end other contributors re- 
•ponded. There was a beautiful exerdse on Bishop 
Heber's great hymn, $From Greenland's Icy Moun
tains," which wss exceptional! v well rendered by eight 
young girls. The pastor я address was on the word 
“Missionary,‘•Wts derivation, meaning, history, and the 
hardships end privileges, responsibilities and promises 
connected with it. A good choir gave appropriate music.
The opening of the envelopes is always the feature of 
such a meeting. The selections contained were suited 
to the occasion and time, and were fresh from the hearts 
of the contributors, although taken from such an old, 
old book. The contents of the envelopes with the col
lection amounted to $18 45,

Since our visit from Miss PPrazer, our Mission Band 
have had it on their hearts to endow a bed in the Chica-

and piety been held at least

Newport, Dec. nth;
Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
The perhaps 700 missionaries of six and thirty years 

ago have increased to twenty-five hundred, including 
perhaps Hou unmarried women, the native pastors from 
fifty to nearly i.ooo. the pupils in the mission schools 
from Ho,000 to neatly 400,000, «he communicants from 
20 000 to more than 250,000. and the native Christians 
from 105,000 tn at least 750,000. •

NOTKS IV TH* HKCKKTARY

Sometimes it is assert'd that the church of Christie 
felling in her duty to the great heathen populations that 
are in the world and some pr« tty strong wools are used 
along that line, perhaps none to V strong when the tre
mendous needs are borne in mind. Misah naries should he 
greatly multiplied. Millions of-money should be lavished 
where now but thousands are b stowed But all the 
same such considerations must noV be suffered to blind 
our eyea to a few facts which tell us what has actually 
been undertaken for the kingdom and also what has 
been accomplished by the grace of God.

It must be remembered that the real determined, 
svstematic beginning of Christian Missions was not made 
until just about a hundred years ago. It is something 
considerable and by no means insignificant that more 
than 12,000 consecrated men and women are now 
engaged in the foreign field, and that reinforcements 
have been steadily going forward at the rate of nearly 
500 a year. More than a third of these are minister s of 
the gospel, to whom are joined as many more ordained 
natives and enough of other native helpers to raise the 
aggregate of toilers to upward* of 60,000. Not less than 
five-sixths of this large missionary force has been con
verted and trained upon heatheb soil In the 20,000 
mtagion schools at least 1,000^000 children are receiving 
Christian instruction, in the churches there are more 
than r,000,000 comnâmicants, while nearly, if not quite, 
4,000,000 have turned from their idols and have put 
themselves under dwtinctly Christian influences. The 
increase of churcKpnembers is going on at the rate of 
eight an hour, 200 a day, 1.500 a week, 6,000 a month, 
75,000 a year, 1,900,000 in thirteen years and nearly 
4 000,000 in a generation. And this means that every 
twenty-fo’ir hours renewed souls are gathered into 
fellowship sufficient to form a church of 200 members, 
and that the membership of the mission churches equals 
in number all the Lutherans of ihe United States, or the 
Episcopalians, the Congregationalists and the German 
Reformed combined, or the Reformed (Dutch) with the 
Presbyterians both North and South. It means also that 
there are native Christians enough to more than fill a 
Province *e populous as Ontario. Resides the income of 
the 300 Societies exceeds $15,000,000 and is increasing 
at the rate of nearly 1,000,000 a year.

It is evident then that the 
consumed in waiting for the 
the boundless

past century has been mainly 
c doors to open, in entering 

spaces, filled with abominations of 
heathenism, in gaining actual contact with the masses 
which are perishing in their darkness. Who can estimate 
the"strength of faith and love and seal which has been 
expended^ in explorations, in clearing the way for 
foundations, in laying the foundations themselves, before 
any stone could be added for erecting the structure itself ? 
Translations of the Scriptures by the hundred have been 
made. A native ministry numbering thousands In the 
various gradefftave been carefully trained. And, most 
difficult of all, in each one of the older fields a generation 

fair measure free from the blight 
and curse of heathen influences, and so with hearts and 
consciences apparently undefiled.

In the pursuit of any worthy project, in the perform
ance of any important task, time is an indispensable 
factor. Patient toil and long waiting are required. At 
the end of ten years Judson bad baptized but eighteen 
esmyerts, while Gilmour waited fifteen years in Mongolia 
for me first convert. In the Sandwich islands the tedious 
process of planting and watering went on for eighteen 
years before the six years of most remarkable ingather
ing were vouchsafed from on high. For a whole genera
tion the Telugu mission was more dead than alive, but 
then of a sudden саше the marvellous descent of the 
Spirit so that within six weeks 8,691 were baptized, 2,222 
in a single day, and now that field contains its tens of 
thousands of Christians. And just such phenomenal 
harvests may we reasonably expect in due season to 
behold in all these newer fields if we falter not.

Л Л Л
The statement of the Treasurer, made in the Mksskn- 

gbr and Visitor of last week, included only receipts 
to Dec. ist. But it is fair to say that after the statement 
was in the printer's hands $250 
Treasurer of Convention for N. S., sent by him Dec. 9th 
and received'on the nth inst.

Л Л Л
SOME SPRCIAL OFFERS TO NEW AND 

RENEWAL SUBSCRIBERS 
MESSENGER AND VISITOR

cole hospital. To that end their president baa started 
them on an autograph quilt. The work is going for
ward with an energy and an earnestness which must 
command success.

has been reared in some

S B.
Л Л Л

Han1 sport W. M A. S.
As our Society haa not sent any report for some time, 

I will just say that we are still working away, adding 
our little to the good cause. Our Thank-offering meet
ing held in the church on Nov. 16th, wee a success 
financially and otherwise. Onr pastor, Mr. White, led 
the meeting for us. The programme was good, and the 
music was enjoyed by all. The violin solo by Miss Lela 
Lockhart, with organ accompaniment by Miss Kva 
Margeaon, was very good indeed. A double quartette 
by the ladies <fr the choir, deserves honorable mention. 
Then Mrs. Higgins, Wolfville, gave us a bright, inter
esting, missionary talk, deetfHbing onr missionary field 
in India, and telling ns of some of its needs, discourage
ments and encouragements, alro giving ns eight excel
lent reasons why we should be interested in missions. 
A report of the year's work of the Society was then 
read, after which the offering was taken up by four of 
the sisters, who opened the envelopes, counted the con
tents, and read the passages of Scripture which were en
closed with the offering*. The January meeting will be 
a roll call. The offering that evening, and what has 
since been handed in for Foreign missions was $23.

B. Mitchnhr, Secretary.
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“Travis Reference Line Studies," 
or 1,000 Free Will Offering Envelope#, (printed) 
or Oxford Teachers Bible with “ Torry Helps," 
or “ Black Rock," By Ralph Connor 
or “Sky Pilot." By Ralph Connor, 
or Five of Sheldon's, 
or Friendship, By Hugh Black, 
or Torrey's “ Divine Origin pf th 
or "Christian Science and Other Superstitions," 

Buckley,
or “ Kingship of Self Control," Jordan, 1.75
or “Hidden Years at Nazareth," By J. Campbell 

Morgan.
or “Life's Problems," By Morgan. 1.90
or “Search Lights on Christian Science," A Sym

posium.
or “Remember Jesus Christ," By Robt. B. Speer. 
or “20th Century New Testament." 
or Moody's “Anecdotes." 
or Moody’s “ Men of the Bible." 
or “For Christ and the Church," By Sheldon 
or "Christian Science Examined." By Henry Var-

1-KY.
or "Did a Hen or an Egg Exist First," (À hard nut

for evolutionists and agnostics. ) 1.75
or “Why I am not an Infidel." 
or "The Shepherd Psalm," F. B. Meyer, (І1.25 

edition.)
or "Afterwards and other Stories,'' By Ian Mc-

tl
d$2.75
T2.60
trЛ Л Л 2.50 

2.40 
2.40 
2.00 
2 50 
!.*>

The W M. A. S. held their quarterly session in 
nection with the Hants Co. Convention, in Windsor, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday* Dec. 5th and 6th. Onr busi
ness meeting was held In the vestry of the new church 
on Tuesday, at 3 p. m. Meeting opened by singing and 
prayer by the president. Minutes of the two last 
dons at Summerville and Rawdon, read by the 
tary. The following Societies reported, Windsor, Fal
montb. Hsntaport, Avondale, Scotch Village, Walton, 
Lochartville. These reports were very encouraging. 
During the quarter, two life members were made, viz., 
Мів. B. A. Bancroft, by her S. S. class, in Walton, Miss 
Cochran, by the Aid Society in Windsor. Also three 
public missionary meetings were held by the Co. Sec'y., 
at Falmouth, Avondale and Lochartville. Mrr. Archi- 
bald, (our returned missionary,) gave a short address 
and answered several questions, which added greatly to 
the interest of the meeting. Our public meeting was 
held tn the audience room, on Wednesday evening, at 8 
o'clock, Fred dent, Mrs. Nalder in the chair, opened by

■1These figures wonld be sufficiently remarkable and full 
of inspiration if they represented results gathçfed evenly 
from all parts of the entire countrr, but they rise to the 
rank of phenomenal when the fact is taken into account 
that they stand rather for the reeult of labor bestowed 
for the most part within the limits of thejlad fifty years, 
and that the bulk of the growth belongs to the passing 
generation ; yea, even to the last two and a half decades. 
The time of bloaeome did not arrive until a few years 
ago, and we are but just entering upon the season of 
harvest. Until quite recently women had no especial 
calling in the foreign field. A generation since the 
native pastors were but a handful. Nearly two-fifths of 
the missionary eocieties have come into being dnee 1850. 
It is only since that very recent date that the mo 1eru 
period began. In order to abundantly justify this state
ment it is only necessary to call attention to the great 
expandon of the kingdom within the last twenty-five 
years. Before, with a dug le important exception, assault 
was made only on the ontworka of the great kingdom of

e Bible,"

1.90

1.70

ПІ
2Ю СІІ
1.90 he
1 75I 901.75 ut1.75

l.8b I*

I Tt1.65
Fi.

2.50 tbs
CoScripture selections in Acts, by Mis. W. O. 2^0

/
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schools in the province, 88o; number open 
all the year, 543; teachers and officers, 
6151; of whom 5867 are church members; 
number of scholars enroled, 45.415; num
ber in home department, 2988; average at
tendance, 34*246; number joined the 
churches from the schools during the 
year, 1084.

A PastorНШ b
y> —J announcing, from the pulpit, a committee to look 

after the cleaning of the building, called it “ The 
\ 1 \ Pearline Committee " That is the kind of 
\Y-1 l/і Д advertising that has swelled the sales of 

Pearline. It’s from people who know 
Pearline, and are using it, and who think 

«, and speak of it as the one thing 
MIL. essary in any matter of cleanliness. 

Talk with some of these people, if you 
about Pearline.

І:en in hand ; 
те visited by 
clung to the 

ched the dr- 
tual contact 
i'a perishing

\)

See a So#w 
storm hi 
Sommer?

* ¥ ¥
ZQuarterly Meeting.

The Albert County quarterly meeting 
met with the Salem branch of the 1st 
Hillsboro church on the 5th inst. Rev. 
Trueman Bishop led the conference meet
ing which was largely attended and much 
enjoyed. Pres Rev. John Miles took the 
chair and formally opened the quarterly. 
Five pastors and quite a large number of 

lay ” delegatee were present. Rev. J. R. 
Tiner preached the quarterly sermpQjp a 
full house. His subject was “ responsibil
ity ” Text, Romans 14: 7. The afreourse 
was deeply impress!re and will d<^ good. 
Missions, was presented by Rev. Trueman 
Bishop, on Wednesday morning in ah able 
address. All the sessions were well at
tended and the discussions partidpated 
by a large number of brethren. Some of 
the churches within the bound of this 
quarterly have enjoyed revivals during the 
past three mouths. Pastor Townsend haa 
been laid up with a severe cold but is able 

take up his work. The next 
will convene with

nec-

havelloubts

Cleanliness is next akin to Godliness.
1 most aptly 
îarey entered 
ter so long a 
ell for twenty 
sions set foot 
land article, 
ny. Nor did 
e year before 
as yet almost 
either Hindu 
1 native state, 
lion Is easily 
dfd not make 
from Infancy 
>f the mutiny 

British con 
forces which 
held et least

m

V® never 
seen the c!

r did; but we have 
lothlng at this time 

of the year so covered with 
dandruff that It looked as if It 
had been out In a regular snow
storm.
No need of this snowstorm.

treatment given the subject, cannot fail to 
stir to thorough appredatfon anyone at all 
studiously inclined. The amount of re
search which the lecture revealed w*s 
enormous. Forty-four cripples, all more 
or less eminent in their several fields, 
passed suggestively in review. The ad
dress was packed with sound sense, dear 
logic, true philosophy, and abundant in
formation, and through it all there spark
led many a gem, literarv, wise, humorous. 
The deductions drawn from the facts of 
life were full of profit for every listener. 
The lecture was pleasing in every respect, 
but it was also a lecture with a point; it is 
calculated to stimulate to a sweeter, truer, 
nobler life. RHT30F.

Dec. 14th.

Шpopular wherever he is known. It greatly 
gratified his many friends when they 
learned he was taking Dodd's Kidney 
Pills for the kidney trouble from which he 
was known to be suffering.

Dodd's Kidney Pills have such a reputa
tion in this province both as a cure for the 
formerly incurable Bright's Disease and 
Diabetes and all those other forms includ-

v
Aa the summer aun would 

melt the falling snow so will

Адеґ8 ed in Rheumatism—Dropsy, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Urinary and Bladoer Complai nta 
Women's Weakness, and Blood Disorders, 
that nobody had any doubt of the result. 
And the result has justified their faith, for 
Mr. Bowser has given out the following 
letter for publication :—

y Pills I beg 
for pain in the back 

and kidney trouble and have found them 
to be all they are recommended, namely a 
positive cure for kidney troubles. I be
lieve them to be a splendid tonic—good 
enough for me anyhow."

Itolr of this quarterly 
the 1* Harvev church in March.

F. D. Davidson, Sec’y and Trees.
" Re Dodd's Kidne 

that I have used them
to state

¥ » *
Cash on Forward Movement of Acadia 

Uaivereétv.
Mayhew Raton, $5 ; N. R. Butler, $5 ; 

C H Denton, $2 ; Lemuel Wood, $2 ; Benj 
Brtaneon. iio ; Dea H Dtleman, $г ; Mrs 
John C Redding, $2 ; Isaac L Ogilvie, із ; 
Wm Mullen, $1 ; Mise Laura Sabean, fa ; 
Dr G R De Witt, fas ; Dr A DeW Barse, 

Rev R M Kierstead, D D, fao ; John 
cMilian, fia ao ; Albert Trefey, fa.50; 

Busby Gates, f 1 ; R Hart Nichols, fio ; 
Abraham Nichols, fit ; Rev R yuick, fs ; 
Rev D Price, fs; BW Howatt, fs ; J W 
Newsom, fj; W В Howatt, fa.50 ; Mc
Donald Boulter, fa .50 ; Webster Boulter, 
fa 50; W B Cal back, fa.50 ; Capt Г G 
Fairow, fs ; Wilfred Boulter, fi.as ; Mil
dred Newsom, fi 23 ; John Gamble, |i 15

* * *thirty years 
id, Including 
pastors from 

wion schools 
inicants from 
ve Christians Vigor «#• Notices, j*

The Baptist Sunday 
for the Parishes of Kars, Springfield end 
Stud holm will hold its next session in the 
Baptist church at Hatfield Point, Spring- 
field, Kings Co., on Thursday, Dec. 28th. 
The first session to be held at a 30 p. m. 
We hope to have a large attendance of 
delegatee from the Sabbath Schools and 
would request that written reports of 
Schools be presented.

W. A. Tool*, Sec'y.-Treaa.

School Convention
The Southern Pacific Railroad Company 

la said to be making preparations to run 
its line across Great Salt Lake instead of 
running around it. The lake ia so shallow 
aa to be eaeilv piled, end the piles would 
be eo pickled aa to be practically indes
tructible.

melt these flakes of dandruff in 
the scalp. It goes further than 
this : It prevents their formation.

It haa still other properties: 
it will restore color to 
in just ten times out 
ten esses.

And it does even more: It 
feeds and nourishes the roots 
of the hair. Thin bah becomes 
thick hair; and short hair be
comes long hair.

We have a book on the Hair 
and Scalp. It ia yours, for the 
asking.

1 been mainly 
», in enter! 
ninations

Us.
M

o1
gray hair 
of every

h the maeeee
1 can estimate 
rich has been 
the way for 
selves, before 
ucture itself ? 
ed have been 
lisands in the 

And, most 
1 a generation 
om the blight 
th hearts and

FRUIT andHaving given up the Buctouche field, I 
am now open to an engagement aa pastor. 
Any church wishing a supply may secure 
щу services by addressing me at Dorches
ter, N. B. R. Bass y Suits.

Dorchester, Dec. let.
The next District Meeting for Lunenburg 

County will convene with the Lunenburg 
church, January 8th and 9th. Let all the 
churches and W. M. A. Societies send their

HAY FARMdied Newsom, pi 23 ; jonn uamoie, f 1 25 ; 
'•Friend" Bonehaw, 25c ; Thomas Gamble, 

O L Price, fig ; W C Denton and 
amily, fs ; Benj P Crandall, fio ; Mrs
lam?1

FOR SALK at Smith's Cove, Digby 
County, N. S. Situated in close proxtm- 
ity to good School, Churches and Railway 
Station.

For particulars apply to

I A. GATES & CO.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Emma Hubley, fa : Richard De Long, ii ;* 
P W Morton, fa.50 ; Nathan Wentxel, f 1 ;

, fs ; Horace Baras, f 1 ; Lennic 
fi; N P Freeman, M D, fs ; 
ge, fi ; Geo H Hurst, fs ; J W 
R H Jenkins, fio ; Mrs L В 

1 Wood, fi ; R D Sterna, ft ; John A Web- 
U ster, fa; Mrs W W Rood, fa; Mise M C 
* Carrie, f i ; T B Hankereon, f 1 25 ; Henry 

Lovitt, fs ; Mrs Henry Lovitt, f 1 ; S A 
Cook, fs ; Mrs A R McLeod, fs ; Elizabeth 

The Good Samaritan Hospital was C Secord, M D, fs ; Mrs fas Lovitt, $25. 
closed Oct. 28th. This step was deemed
necessary, owing to the fact that the lady As before stated we needed to collect 
apothecary was not giving satisfaction S4000 this month to secure Mr. Rocker- 
We very reluctantly took the step that we fellers second payment. The month is 
did, and we know it will be a disappoint- nearly half gone and we have only $871. 
ment to brother and sister Archibald and Shall we have the real and so secure Mr 
a host of friends at home. The plan Це R's or not ? That ia for us as friends of 
to reopen as soon as a suitable lady doctor the College to say. Enough is owing, but 
can be found. Our preference ia to hate who will pay ? Some are dead and cannot 
a young lady from the homeland, and we Will not some take the 
believe it will come to this sooner or later, called home and give though they 
In the meantime we may be abli.to make not pledged before ? Will any advi 
.some temporary arrangement. Will thofe payment though not due ? Will some 
who read these lines make it a matter pf whose subscriptions are small pay all and 
prayer, to ask the Lord to provide some- be done with it? Will not all friends and 
one of his choosing for this important in- pastors see what can be done on their 
stitution ? fields ? If any pastor not willing to

At the present writing, Bro. Hardy and speak to his people about the Lord's money 
I are in camp at Sompet. We have eight will kindly write mé so in confidence, I 
native helpers with us, and are pushing will visit his church at once if possible, 
the work of proclaiming the glad tidings, If any desires a list of his field with a view 
during this lovely cool-season* weather, to collect and will name the sections, I 
The people, especially the poor, down- will send it.
trodaen outcasts, hear us gladly. When, I 93 North St. Halifax. Wm. R. Hall 
say that we pulled 13 teeth recently, you
will understand that at least in one re- ¥ ¥ ¥
•pect we get hold of the people. Pray ft>r Lecture to Amherst,
us that our message may be with power.

In nie service,
W. V. Higgins.

Sompet, Nov. 7ttf, 1899.

* ¥ *

It yea do not obtain ell the benefit*WtnsrîSs sur.? ‘ляку
there la tome dlfflenlty with year gen- 

fhleh тлу he easily re-the perform- 
Indispensable 
required. At 
but eighteen 

sin Mongolia 
tit the tedious 

for eighteen 
sble together - 
whole genera- 
han alive, but 
recent of the 
eptized, 2,222 
ins its tens of 

phenomenal 
lue season to 
not.

W R Bares 
De Lon 
Burpee 
Grant, |6;

ersl ayitem which ■
“tt J.Vaîlï. LeweO. delegates and reports. Written reports 

from churches desired. Mrs, Archibald, 
returned missionary, will speak on Tuesday 
evening. A good programme for all the 
meetings being prepared.

Д

R. P. Churchill* Sec’y.
The Rev. A. C. Chute still has on hand 

copies of Dr. Cramp's life, by Dr. T. 
iggins, his son-in-law. What better 

present can friends make friends than this 
life of Dr. Cramp, a $1.50 book which Mr. 
Chute will send to any one for sixty cents. 
Address Rev. A. C. Chute, M. A., B. D., 
Halifax, N. S.

Chicacoic News.
A>°H

Equity Sale.FRIENDS OF ACADIA.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), In theficily of 
8aint John, in the City and County of 8L 
John. In the Province of New Brunswick, 
ON SATURDAY, the Tenth day ol Febru
ary next, at the hour 01 twelve o'clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions ol a De
cretal Order of the Supreme Court In 
Equity made on Tuesday, the twenty-first 
day 01 November, A. D. 1st», in a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein Ml- 
Ryan le Plaintif!, and Lawrence McGrath, 
Christopher Kane and James McGrath are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Refer*» In Equity, the Mort
gaged Premises described in said Decretal

"All that certain lot. piece or parcel Ol 
situate, lying and being lb the Parut® 01 
onde, In the City and County of 8L Jo 
bounded and described as follows : Begin
ning on the western side of the road leading 
from the City of 8t, John to Little River, so 
called, at a point distant t rom the lan 
owned by the Commissioners of the Poor for 
the City and County of Si. John, eight hun
dred and оце (801) fleet; thence along the said 
road southerly two hundred and twelve feet 
to the line of land owned by the heirs ol the 
late John Cotter (Garrett); thence south sev
enty-three degrees west, by 1 otter's line five 
hundred (900) feet to hlgn water mark; thetiï*e 
along the back or shore of Courtney Bay to 
land owned by one Peter Dean, Junior, one 
hundred and tent 110) feet, more or leas; thence 
north sixty-one degrees fifty minutes east five 
hundred and twenty (530) feet to the place of 
beginning,containing by estimation one and 
one-half at ree. more or less, being the same 
lot of land and premises heretofore sold and 
conveyed by one Patrick Gallagher and Cath
erine, hie wife, to the said Lawrence McGrath 
by deed dated the third day ol April, In the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and elghty-nlne, together with all and singu
lar the buildmg*, ien.es and improvements 
thereon, and the rights and appurtenances to 
the said lands and premises belonging or ap
pertaining, and the reversion and reverelo 
remainder and remainders, rente, 1 
profiu thereof, and all the estate, title, dower, 
right of dower, property, claim and demand 
whatever, both at Law and Tin Equity, of 
them, the said De fendante, or Any or either of 
them, of. In, to and out of the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof."

Per terms ot sale apply/to the Plaintiff**
day ot November,

The Rxecutive Committee of the Mari
time B. Y. P. U. will bold its regular mid
year meeting at the office of the Messen
ger and Visitor. St. John.

W. C. Cross,

the Messe N- 
only receipts 

the statement 
ved from the 
him Dec. 9th

S«'y*r?places of those 3rd, 1900.

* * *

In the German Reichstag 
Prince Hohenlohe, the imperial 
announced that the federal government 
had come to the conclusion that the 
present navy was insufficient for the 
country's needs and that an estimate for 
douhli

Monday
chancellor 1

BW AND land 
h 81 °d

OR ng the present number of warships 
be submitted. ids

for
U-75 

inted) 2.60
Ipe," 2.50

2.40 
2.40 
2.00 
2 50 
1.90

* * *Yours truly,

ST.JOHN NOW
:

Last evening a large audience greeted 
the Baptist pastor, Rev. W. R. Bates, as 
he appeared before them to lecture on the 
subject, "Self-made Cripples." The lect
ure was given in the auditorium of the 
Baptist church Mr. H. J. Logan, M. P., 
the gifted representative for Cumberland, 

dation, held in St. Stephen in October, ««pied the chair, and predded with rare 
haa been issued. It form, a pamphlet of tac, and abiHty. M,M Elate Hubley an 
90 paces, and contains, beride. the min- «comph.hed vocal «olotet of Hal,fax,
nte. of the Convention, the addreae of the f « *”*' P’f"”'6 b? h,r 'x4ui«ite ren-

dition of several pieces The talented 
artist was vigorously encored. This was 
Miss Hubley*s first appearance in Am
herst, her return will be eagerly antici
pated.

For over an hour, Mr. Bates dealt with 
the “Cripples" in a most interesting man- 

The learned and comprehensive

New Brunswick’s Big Sea 
Port For'ified by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

ititiona,"
1.90
1*75

AMPBSLL
The N, В Sunday School Awociatioo. 
The proceedings of the Sixteenth An

nual Convention of the N. B. S. S. Asso-

1.70
1.90

A Sym- The Banisher of Backache^n on the Bay 
of Fundy—W. H. Bowser reported to 

have been Rescued—Dodd's Kid
ney Pills' Victorious Campaign. 

St.John, N. B., Dec. 18.—The despatch 
from Zealand last week and from Anti
gen і sh the week before announcing the 
rescue of Mr. Mills and Mr. Spears of 
those two places respectively, has been 
triplicated here b«- the announcement 
made by Mr. W. H. Bowser, of this dty.

Mr. Bowser is a knight of the grip, being 
one of the beat known commercial travel
lers in the Maritime Provinces. He is a 
jovial good-hearted fellow and justly

1.90
8. Speer. 2 10

1.90
1 75
1.75

LDON 1.75 
NRY VAR- retiring president, with addresses and 

papers by a number of prominent S. S. 
workers in the province and elsewhere. 
There ia also the instructive report of the 
Field Secretary, Rev. A. Lucas, report of 
the executive committee, reports from the

1.80
l hard nut

1*75 Solicitor.
Dated this Twenty-ni 

A. D. 18W.
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EE, (|I.25
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Paln-Klller. ‘ God S* Vf the Red Crme Flag I Autumn Soup.
*Who‘e that calling ? The autumn le the —neon when meets

It com—from fsr sway, of nil kinds reach their high—t point of
The voiceof<a briber o’er the sen. excellence. The feast of Martinmas in 

Itsnys : “Ain I a atrnnger, honor of that saint who presided over a

Oh, my brotherl, you will stretch Ї h.od foil l.rder, fell on November nth Gome 
to me і of all kinds now crowding the markets.

Beef, mutton andr poultry are now fatter 
and

A Tearing Cold At
S Redtatee «Oort k

IUW». M> «•'•* e... i~
08АЄР». DUWWWOt*. COUGHS

cotes, rheumatism. 
■eueatoi».

96 and CO cent Bottles.
B1W«*E Of INITATION.

*UV ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’

which gripe your throat and 
cheat, and a hacking cough 
which (eels like a dry burning 
of the tissue*, will receive In 
stantaneous relief by • dose of

1

>. Send us the flag I 
The red crû— flag I 

Send us the banner that we love ! 
We long for it, we sigh for it. 
To live lor it, to die for it—
God save the red crow flag !”

Blets 
not all

0«t' 
well Ic 
claw, I 
year to 

i. H 
have 1 
partied

bW
Autumn soup refle ts the itchne— of 

the market. Thdre are some game soups 
^ that are good. A soup, as a rule, how

ever, should be made of fr—h killed 
m—ta. Game always hangs a consider
able time to put it into the proper condi
tion for food, and is for that reason too

Who’s that calling t 
It com— from far away,

The voice of a brother in the west,
‘‘We are loyal. We are true.
We are fl—h and blood of you ., . . , .

We are coming with oar bravest and our old to be made into a soup Sometime» 
best. game quenelles, or forcemtat balls of

game, are used as a garnish to a clear 
- soup of beef.

There are a'so certain soupe that are 
peculiarly characteristic of autumn, be
cause they are especially as: oclated with 
poultry or game dinners. A cream of cel
ery or cream of rice soup ia a most excel
lent introduction to a dinner of roast ncfcl-

Agony
Drof Ad<It acts ta a aoothlng demul

cent on your perched and 
irritated membrane.

It never falls to check the 
most severe cough, and, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

aembly 
to mini 
for teec .. T,
out of

own eo 
go h-t

Eczema. Bearing the fl 
The red cross Si.

Bearing the banner that we love. 
And is it stormy w—ther ? 
That we sink or swim together. 
God —ve the red cross flag l”

Couldn’t sleep at night 
with the torture.

Who’s that calling ?
It com— from far away,

A voice from the far Pacific main. 
"And shall we be behind,
When the banner’s in the wind.

1 game is playing once again ? 
We’re for the flag,
The red cross flag,

We’re for the flag that is our own.
Do you ask a heart to care for it,
A hand to do and dare for it ?
God —ve the red cross flaj !”

>
Eczema, or Salt Rheum as it is 

often called, is one of the most 
agonizing of skin diseases, nothing 
but torture during the day and two
fold torture at night 

But there’s a remedy permanently 
cures the worst kind of Eczema— 
relieves the itching, burning and 
smarting and soon leaves the skin 
smooth and healthy»

It is Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mrs. Welch, Greenbank, Ont, 

tried it and here is what she says :
“B.B.B. cured me of Eczema three yea— 

ago and I have had no return of it since. 
I was ao bad that I could not sleep at night 
with it.

‘‘Being told of B.B.B. I tried It, and two 
bottles made a perfect apd permanent cure. 1

25 cts. AT ALL DRU66ISTS.
Itry.

There are certain November daye wb^n 
nothing is sd acceptable as an old fashioned 
oxtail soup, rich and gelatinous, thick
ened and seasoned as only a Huguettot 
cook of old knew how to season and

And the old

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

thicken it. This soup should be well 
flavored with mushrooms, as other beef 
soups should that are used in autumn,

Fix t 
which 1Who's that calling ?

The old s—-mother calls,
In her pride at the children that she bore: when the meadow mushroom, the chief 

“Oh, noble hearts and true, variety of our market, ia cheap and abun-
And weMldo U Л we'vedonet0it oft before, dent enough to be used on poor men's

tab!—.

I have a beautifulPeloubete Notes 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi- 

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold’s Not— on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Lee one, 
бос.

The « 
by our 
leading 

Bsth 
Vaahtie 

Even 
Greece] 
jews, ;

for 1900, $1.00.
Under the flag.
The red cross flag.

Under the flag our father’s bore. 
They died in days gone by for it, 
As we will gladly die for it.
God save the red

The simplest rule for the baked Indian 
pudding of New England, calls for a pint 
of milk, scalded thick and stirred into a 
pint of cold milk, in which ten even table 

—( A Conan Doyle in the London Daily spoonfuls of the sweetest yellow corn- 
News.

Send for Cata
logues for Snnda 
School libraries, 
am offering special 
discounts.

yiRevised Normal 
Lessons, 30c.r ************************* cross flag !” emistr 

Ezra 
Ezra's 1 

Nbhi 
erxee, S 

Even 
large 
institut

CATES’
■ Invigorating Syrup,!

; meal has been mixed. Add a teaspoonful 
of salt, a tablespoonful of butter and a 
small cup of molasses. When the pud
ding haa baked an hour, add a cup of cold 

The period of fine weather which le milk, and when It haa baked an hour 
generally expected after the first autumnal longer another cup of milk. Let it bake 
rains la generally known as Indian amnmer. «bout two hours longer, or in all, tout
T1 ,, ,___.________ .___ _ hours. It should be the rich, dark colorIt usually begins somewhere near Novem- of molaMea caVe_ but moi,t and creamy.
ber i, hence it was called by pious Catbo- Scrapple is a Philadelphia dish, made of 
lice All Saints’ summer. It usually the head of a pig or of scraps of fresh pork, 
extends over Martimas, November ti ; Wash the meat,Тюіі it in salted water till
. ,_ ,, s c. m..,♦)«»= it drops off the bon—. Strain the waterhence It was also called St. Martin a ,n it WM cooked and pnt it one
summer. After this period we may con- ^ wbile yon free the meat from the 
fidently expect winter, though in some bon—. Chop 
seasons ice and snow are delayed until after to the strained 
the beginning of December.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelop—.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts., 

St. John, N. B.

* * *

1 Well known throughout the country, * 
ia an excellent £

1 TONIC, PYHSIC and APPETIZER. {
Sale and Reliable

і and should be in every house.
1 For Coughs, Colds and La Grippe a 
jj little night and morning will soon

Indian Summer Preserving.

Crispness.
Variety.
Brightness,
Symmetry,
Thoroughness,
Up-to-Dateness.

These are sçme of the features which 
characterize our courses of study and 
qualify our atudests for their success— 

Send for our Business and Shorthand 
Catalogues.

The f 
Testam 
and are 
word is 
five fol 
founds! 
were A 
(Ezra f

attribut
Mot—

"The 
are tab 
dicate і 
treat.” 

I. G 
The' 

the boo 
ІЛ ue 
Ie It wi 
the pr

of the 
•i-a»;) 
(Зі) o* 
5 : is-t 
ferent I 
II cha$
13 r*6;
live see 
4 : 4, 5; 
hook e
years.

1 break them up. *
* DYSPEPTICS wiTl find great relief * 

by taking a little after eating. J
For Irregnlariti— of the Bowels 

1 nothing can be found to excel it, as it 
\ cans— no griping or pain, 
і For Asthma and Palpation of the 
1 Heart one

І the meat fine and return it 
broth. Put the whole over 

the fire to cook. When it boils, stir in 
., , , , ,. yellow Indian meal until the mass is tht

A great many old fashioned housekeepers constituency of thick hasty pudding. Add 
delay making their last preserves until a seasoning of thyme and sage and of salt 
Indian summer. Quince and apple pre- and pepper, 
serv— can be delayed until this time and 0001 ш ,ult| 
are all the better for it. Barberri—, which, 
like the persimmons of the South, are not 
ripe for use until they have been touched 
with froat should not be made into jelly or
spiced fruit until this season. The bar- . .
berry 1. better tor jell, than tor any other ol the .apply find . market In the winter

swallow giv— instant relief * 
I It la an invigorator of the whole J 
і system, has been well t—ted already, * 
1 and will do all that we say of it.
[ Put up in large bottl— at 50 cents 

¥ —ch ana sold everywhere.

S. EESR & SON,
Oddfellows' Stall.

Put the scrapple away to 
table form so it may be cut in 

site— and fried for breakfast. —N.E Paper. db Wood's
¥¥¥T¥¥¥¥¥ÿ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•» NORWAY

PINE
SYRUP.

CURES com AND COU».

♦ * ¥
Fatten your Turkeys.

Not all the young turkeys are raised f< r 
Thanksgiving, and by far a larger portion

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

=рЩг==з
barberry «trained and bottled. -.In, haU a lro*l« ** m‘”> d«U" '* ru* ,h*lr 
pound of «.gar to ever, pint of jute. make. t»k.,E to »«kat tor tbeTh.uk.-
ae excellent tar, drink tor In.ilid.. Mint, glelng trade whether the, are reud, for It

or not, thinking that if they mise that 
they will not get the high—t prices. That 
is a mistake, for turkeys will —11 for the 
Christinas holidays frequently at as good

Find great benefit from

Puttneris Emulsion Mra. Atonie H. Tbnrhar, Pre.port, It. 8.. 
aanu "I had а Є.Т.Г. attack of Огімя 
aadeS bad eough. with great diffleully la 
breathing. After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood'. Norway Pina 8,nip I was 
pletaly oared."_____________________

which
moat effective Nerve 
Tool— and nutritiv—, 
combined in the most 
palatable form, 
sys get
PVTTNKR'S it ia

THF. RUST

contains the
it with three or four times its bulk of water 
or merely use a tablespoonful of the juice 
in a tumblerful of iced water.

All vegetables must be canned that are ------ I
lo be pel UP before ,hi. time. Chech-..
and aome mixed pick lea, In which chopped whll ,, p^lcularly nre<led, however. ie 
cabbage form, the hoik, coo be put op at ю fetteo the bird. Into prime condition, 
thl. eeaaoo, and wiU keep ell the better If even If It takao until the middle of Hehrn 
«-Т - not carried through,he .of," ■'їіГ ГьЖ.Х’ЇЇЇ,,. 
fall waalher that comae before this time. Brr anîloue to aall lh« turkey* early, 
The period just preceding the middle of collector, go about in aome wet ion. end 
November 1. the aaaaon when all potted, boy the poor, lean bird, up, and then 

■ ■ ■ - - „„a «1-ій, • *»tlan them for the later market». Theyconmd meat., headcheese and aimilar ш<к> cna|d(nb{, at ttu,_ ,nd Indirectly
preparation» for winter food are prepared. roh th, flrm„ o( lhe beat fmite of hi. 
Thanksgiving Day thue finds the larder labor. By shotting the birds up and 
•toted with abundance of the fruits end fattening them the poorest will be in fine 
...iw.hi.. ol _,ik .. -.11 .. -, condition for selling in a month or two.vegetables of the earth a» wells, .tore, of U( ,ht (wd ь, llbel, ,nd carefully eelec
meal laid down for winter. This мете to tcd ,nd do not w th< bird, get bruised in 
have been the aeaaon when the Indian any way. They will «at a great deal in 
banter prepared for the winter, and It la confinement after having ran about the 
the natme, period when rack work ebony ‘ГЛЇЕМг

be done. It la too early-to do it before „у expenditure in this direction —(Anne
C. Webster, in American Cultivator.

LAXA-LIVER 
PILLS>

A1 w a A
r

Wegearaolee 
Plaster, will 
pain mdefcar than any 
other. Pel eg only to 
JSc. tin boas, and «Л0 
raid mfk Tht latter

Work while you sleep without 
t grip or gripe, curing Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, ana make you 
feel better in the morning.

її.relieve
Thet 

forth.” 
depertt 
book ol 
prob*b 
stance 
{4-А- 
period- 
excecdi 

Web 
of Мої

kehthol
»D*L

PiASItR
Имтгмуіаа.

Every temll, 
should hove ом 
ready lor M

Cowan’s
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoace-
шипа, Hmthal •re always the favorites in' the homesof

• ed too late afterward.—8eL The COWAN Ca. TORONTO.
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MURRAY & 
LANMAN’SFlorida Waterі
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“THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME
For the Handkerchief, 

Toilet and Bath.
. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I

Carpenters’
Kidneys.

Carpentering Is not 
В &n easy trade. The 

constant reach і 
\ and down, the 
, and stooping ever are 

all4 severe strains an 
the kidneys. Ne 
wonder a carpenter 
exclaimed, recently, 

time he

N
і

that every 
drove a nail it seemed 
as though he wee 

piercing his own back. He uses
DOAN’S Kidney Pills

now on the first sign of Backache and ie 
able to follow his trade with comfort and
^“I hare had kidney and urinary troubles for 

more than throe years with severe paia In the small 
of my back and in both sides. I could not stoop 
without great difficulty, and I had severe neermlgte 
pela in both temples. Seeing the advertisement at 
boon's Kidney Alls, I got a box. They bsvs gives 
me quick relief, removing the pain from the baek 
and tides, and banishing the neuralgic pains from 
my heed. The urinary difficulty is now entirely 
tone, І «мі fresh and Vigorous In the morale», 
end am much stronger to every way sloe# taking 
these pills." ОьАжехсж 1. Ssbds, Carpenter and 
ЬеіШг, Trenton. OnL

50 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
і

» TRADE MARKS
Disions 

Copyrights До.
Anyone ending в sketch and dwertnUoe may

lions strictly V JenUel. Handbook on Patenta 
seat free mdew agency for scourtna patenta.

Patents taken thronth Hum А Ге receive 
•pcrtal naMes, without charge, le theScientific American.
A handsomely UlustyUed weekly. Larweet cir
culation of any sdenUflo tournai. Terms, 92 ■

EUGENE 
FIELD'S 
POEMS 
A $7.00 
BOOK

Given Free
person Interest' 
ascribing to the 

BugeneField Monument 
Souvenir Fund. Sub
scribe rnp amount de
sired. Subscriptions ne 
low M $1.00 Win entitle 
donor to this daintily 
artist'c volume 

FIELD PLOWBUS 
(cloth bound, 8x11) se a 
certificate of subscrip
tion to fünd. Book eon- 

eel ectl on ol

eachto
cd

П

The Book ol the 
century, Hand
somely Illue- tains a m 
trated by thirty Field’s beet 
two of the wor- representative 
Id’s Greatest and le ready for dell- 
Artiste. very.
But for the 

world's g 
not be mam 

The Fund
between the family of 
Field and the Fund (or 
monument to the memory of the 
poet ol childhood. Address
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund» 
(Also at Book Stores) 190 Мллгоф SL,

If you also wish to send postage ^meïose 
10 eta.
Order from Messenger and Visitor, 

85 Germain Street, St. John.

noble contribution of the 
it artists this book could 

for less than $7.00. 
Is divided equally 

the late Eugene 
the build!

u factored

beloved

?
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«H The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON

and the appointment of the cities of refuge 
(chap. 34-36.)

The events in this book are comprised 
within s period of 38 years and 3 months.

For1 spiritual lessons (see Pe. 87 : 6; Luke 
10 : so; Phil. 4 : 3; Heb. 3 : 6-19; 6 : i8-x>; 
Ps. 95 : 8-й.)

V. Deuteronomy.
The title of this book virtually means 

"a repetition or recapitulation of the law.”
Let us call it “The Book of Retrospect 

and Review.” Here we have the last 
words of s wonderful man, and he appears 
especially in the character of a prophet, 
(18 : 15-18; 34 : 10. ) Most of this book 
was spoken, hence its hortatory style. It 
consists principally of three addresses. 
The first in chap. 1-4; the second chap. 
5“*6; the third, chap 27, 29, 30.

The law is repeated and enforced. 
prone is man to forget the claims of God 
that line must be given upon Une, and 
precept upon precept, (Isa. 28:10) 
Doubtless Moses felt what Paul afterwards 
expressed, ( Phil, 3: i.

In the closing chapters we have the 
valedictory charge of Mose* (chap. 31;) 
the song of Moses, (chap. 32;) the final 
benediction of Moses, (chap. 33 ) The 
last chapter, (34,) was written after the 
death of Moses, probably by Joshua. The 
discourses in this book were given in the 
40th veer after the exodus, and occupied 
in delivery less than s month.

Note : From this book our Lord quoted 
those Scriptures which he used to repel 
the tempter in the wilderness, (chap. 8 : 3; 
6 : 13 16; Matt. 4 ) Also observe the re
markable prediction concerning Christ, 
(18 : 15-16; John 5 : 46; Heb. 3 : 2-6. )

The Scriptural references in the above 
lesson are taken from the books treated, 
except when otherwise stated.

C. W. Townsknd.

that they who forsake such preaching for
sake the truest salvation and the truest 
joy of their own souls.”

2. Could we have done better if we had 
had a teachers' meet! 
do toward havi

d Abridged from Peloubets' Notes. 

Fourth Quarter.
REVIEW

Leeeon XIV,—December 31.

ne, and what can 79e 
ing one of some kind ? 
why there is no better work 

done in the average Bible school is because 
workers think they ' know it all.’

,nd
OneФ

ing
If there was a more general confession of

Ш— the Lord. Оту «ml, .„d forgrt.0, .n hi. bwrf’i -p. ,03 :4 z^,p=;9^LT,1m':r™nirm:

Os this last day of the yeer k may be when so much was done to instruct all 
well to review ourselves a* well as the grades of workers as is now being done, 
class, for the sake of Its influence on «he 'We seek knowledge.1 Let this be our 
yeasr to come. motto."

in

І ofrs
It i. Have we been as faithful as we mfght 3 Have we learned all we could about 

bave been ? Note down definitely the the beet ways of reviewing, so as to make 
particulars wherein we might do better our review Sundays the most interesting, 

Dr. Alexander Wh) te, of Bdtnboro, in attractive, and helpful of all the Sundays 
an address before the Free Church As- of the quarter ?

eembly, in May, 1898, spoke earnest words *' Hardly any department of the teachp 
to ministers that are equally good counsel work is of greeter importance than that 
for teachers : reviews ; yet hardly any has receivgd-i^e
“Take your texts and your doctrines attention in treatises on Sunday School 

out of Holy Scripture, and then heat and teaching, or in actual Sunday School 
salt and season your sermons ont of your practise.” 
own souls, and your enchanted 
go h*me blessing your names à

• a •
So

mi ’s
sod

the
>ro- 4 Have I been a good pastor to mypeople

and saying class ?
will

illy
Є.

GKNKRAL RKVIRW.

IS. First Temple 
Return Dedicated

First Destruction 
Exile of Jerusalem Nehemiah

Jr> rmn ’J
Itore

47V473 «S*a c. 605-4 586 516 4334*7

School 
at Pub- Fix these dates in the mind and associate each one with the cluster of events 

which belong to it.
V

PERSONAL REVIEW. g, reforms, especially of socia 
Sabbath.

Malachi. The last prophet associated 
with Nehemiah, preaches reform, helps 
establish the law

Bible meetin 
life and thebeautiful 

her's edi- 
new illus-
lire 5x7,

try covered 
with " four

The events of the half cento 
by our studies are associated 
leading persons."

Esther. Other persons — Xerxes,
Vashti, Hainan, Mordecai review by placks.

Events.—The feast (the invasion of The events and the persons cluster 
Greece), Haman’s plan for destroying the around two great cities :
Jews, Mordecai’s experiences, Esther's Shush an (or Susa). Note all the
heroism, the deliverance. transactions recorded in the lestoas which

Ezra. The return, revival, reforms, took place here, with their bearing on the 
Ezra’s work as a scribe, the Scriptures. course of history.

Nehfmiah. Persons —Malachi, Artax- 2. Jerusalem. The changes 
erxes, Sanballat, Gashmu, Tobiah. place in this city. Note all the event a

Events —Goes to Jerusalem ; takes studied during this quarter which centers d 
large treasure; rebuilds the walls ; around Jerusalem, and their bearing upon 
institutes religious services. A great the progress of the kingdom of God.

* * *
Jowl is a Southern dieh. It is prepared 

from the check of the pig or the entire 
side of the head of рога. Ц is salted and 
cured like bacon. It is boiled lifce ham, 
after being roaked over night in water. 
Serve it with a dish of graens in the 
spring?1 Slices of the cold boiled jowl may 
be dipped in milk, then in flour, and fried 
brown for breakfast.

* Cata- 

g special
$

nvelopes.
that tookLL,

nain Sts.,
. B.

Tested and Tried11-22; Heb. 11 : 24-27;) the departure of 
Israel from Egypt (3-14.) It contains the 
story of Israel (1) enslaved, (2 : 23, 24; 

The five books first in order in the Old 3 :9;) (2) redeemed, (12 : 13, 23;) (3) de- 
Teetament are usually classed together, livered, (14 : 30, 31;) (4) sanctified, (13 : 2; 
and are termed “the Pentateuch.” That 19 ; 5, 6;( (5) instructed, (chap. 21-23;) 
word is from the Greek, and signifies the (6) led, (40 : 36-38; Rom. 8 : 14.) 
five fold volume. These books are the For spiritual lessons (see 2 Cor. 6 ; 17, 
foundation of Scriptural revelation. They 18; John 1 : 17.) 
were Regarded by the Jews as one book. HI. Leviticus.
(Ezra 8 : 6, Neh. 8 : 1, Deut. 31 : 26 ) Its name indicates that it pertains to the 
From earliest times these books have been. sacred tribe of Levi. It deals more spécifi
ât tributed to one author, and that suthoa cally with the duties of Aaron and his 
Moees. (Josh. 23 : 6, 2 Chron. 34 : 14.) sons. It might be called “The Manual of 

“The English names (of the five hooks) the Levitical Priesthood; or man's guide 
are taken from the Greek version, and in- in his approach to God.” 
dicate ia part the subject of which they “It embraces the history of only one 
treat.11 1 month ” Its contents are as follows :—

I. Genesis.
The word Genesis means generation, end initiation of the priests, (chap. 8 and 9;) 

the book deals with the origin of things, clean and unclean meats, (11;) defilement 
Let us call it the "Book of beginnings." and purification, (chap. 12-20;) feasts and 
la It we have recorded the beginning of holy days, (chap. 23, 25;) divers direc- 
the present-ordered universe, (Gen. 1 : tions, warnings, and promises, (chap. 
i-S) ; of the animal creation ( 1 :So-25); 25-28.)
of the human family ( 1 : 26-26; 2 : 7, i8< This book teems with spiritual teaching, 
si-24;) of temptation and sin In the world the key to which is found in the Epistle 
(3;) ol death (2 : 17; 3 : 19; 4 $ Rotfl. to the Hebrews. We may sum up its 
5 : 12-14;) of worship (4 : 3-5, 26;) of dif- blessed significance to ns in the words 
tarent races end nations (9 : 18, 19; 10 and "Boldness to enter into the holiest by the 
11 chap ;) of the chosen people ( 12 : 1-3; blood of J 
13 r *6; 17 : 5-3; 35 : 9-*',) of the redemp
tive seed (3 : 13; ia : 3; 22 : 18; Gal. 3 : 16;
4 : 4, 3; Coloea
book embraces, a period of about a 369 (chap 1 and 26 ) We will term it “The 
years. Book of the Census." It to noteworthy

II. Exodus. that only those were counted who were
The title of this book mesne “a going -able to go forth to war,” (1 chap.) If

forth.” We may call it the "Book of the church statistics were given upon such a 
departure.” Our Lord refers to it as “the basis how much smaller our returns would 
book of Moses,” (Mark 12 : 26.) It was ^ j
probably written gradually, as dreum- The earlier part of this bo k deals with 
•tance after circumstance occurred, the degrees and duties of the Levi tee, 
(24 :4.) It covers a eomewhat uncertain (chep ^ 4t 8. 18;) it gives a diary of 
period—not leas than 200 years, and not Ierael., march through the wilderness, 
exceeding 400 years. with the sad story of rebellious and conee-

We have herein narrated the departure qaent wanderings, (chap. 10-33;) then 
of Moses from the Egyptian соті, (2 : fallows the plan forth* division of

NORMAL STUDY.

No. 6 The Pentateuch.

For 25 Years
res which 
tody end

Shorthand
ЛГоиМ you feel perfectly 

safe to put all your money 
In a new bank ? One you 
have Just heard off 

But how about an old 
bank ? One that haa done 
business for over a quarter 
of a century ? One that haa 
always kept lta pro 
One that never felled 
misled you In any way 9 

You could trust suoh a bank, 
couldn't you?

w
re' Hell.

8 ; nevernr
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
Offerings, (chap. 1-7;) consecration and

p.
of oop-uvmt on. with
HYPOPHf 
like suoh a 
disappointed yon*
It has never deceived you, 
never WÜL

Look out that eoxtieone 
does not try to make you 
invest your health in a new 
tonio, some new medicine 
you know nothing of.

90c and ft.о»; mil druggtotx.
SCOTT * BOW NE, Chemist* Toronto.

AS.
’BS Is Just 
It bee never*t, 11.B., 

t Orlpiw 
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will

" ( Heb 10 : 19 )
IV. Numbers.
Its name is taken from the numbering 

3; Heb. 2 : 16 ) This of the people, of which it gives an account,

MERITwithout 
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Has secured the high reputation 
held by
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A ad placed it in the forefront of Baking 
Powders.

It is classed by the Government among 
the few Pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powders now made ia the Dominion.
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%*e From the Churches, ue Royal
w Absolutely )Hjre

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

MotBakino
Powder

Denominational Funds. Mrs. Crawley was a noble wife to one o*
J our ablest and moat revered Baptist lenders.JKa In, ^Tnal aesls? £n;'ligM,u.*

OoxullMtair. X» ooBtribnOoB., whether «pint the m betutifu ly .trong, Mr». 
1er 41 vision awordlrik to tbs scale, or for any Morse was gentle in spirit, helpful, inspir-

on applleallen to A. Oohoon. Wollvllle, N. 8. said indeed, " The memory of the just is
blessed. ”

nL
cook, 1

Mcl
of the 
S., Dti 
Donak 
Lsytot 

Tibi 
Di*by, 
assiste 
Mr. K 
to Mia

New Minas, N. S.—The chnrch here iaMarysville, N. B.—Baptized another
happy believer yesterday, Sister Annabel well served by Bro. H. G Colpitis, Lie., a 
Codlings. H. B. SloaT. member of the Senior Сіам at Acadia. Hia

conduct of the business of the church ia 
Lira.* River, Cumberland Co., N. S. energetic and wiee, and hie ministrations 

—I am holding some extra services in the of the Word acceptable end profitable. On j^o oqqj said, fund ia also to be over and 
•here place. With some success and a 9*h and io inat. special meetings were held. aiX)ve tjje ordinary contributions given 
go'd degree of encouragement for the The1 roll call waa interesting. Letters were апПРацу for the objects of denominational 
ft fire. Last Sabbath two sisters, heads of read from former pastors, including Dr. 
trr Шев, were baptized. We expect to visit Kempton, Rev. H. S. Erb, Dr. DeBleis,

Rev. G.-P. Raymond. A history of the 
church waa rea

October paign be undertaken as early as possible.” 
Of this amount the Baptists of New 

are to be asked to raise

Sunday School Convention. •
The Albert County Baptist Sunday 

School convention met in ha regular ses
sion at Salem, Dec. 6th. After 30 minutes 
•pent in devotional exercises led by Rev. 
John Miles, in which a goodly number 
participated, Rev. F. D. Davidson pro
ceeded to open the convention for regular 
work. The secretary being absent the 
office waa filled pro tem by Rev T. Bishop. 
There, were fifteen schools reported to the 
convention. Many of the reporta were 
both stimulating and inspiring. A number 
of conversions were reported. After some 
discussion bearing upon our work, the 
business of the session being disposed of, 
the convention adjourned until 7 p. m. 
The evening session took the form of a 
platform meeting and waa addressed first 
by Rev. John Miles, The use and abuae of 
Lesson Helps; the second speaker, Rev. 
Trueman Bishop, The true purpose of the 
Sunday School ; the third speaker, Rev 
F. D. Davidson, The relation of the Chris- 
tain to the Sunday School. The speakers 
all seemed at home with their themes ; no 
doubt good impressions were made. The 
question box and collection were features 
of the session, the former being satisfactor
ily answered by Rev, J. B. Tiner. The 
convention then adjourned to meet with 
the School in Harvey in March next.

T. Bishop.

nth. Co.
Mcl

list pa 
Rev. / 
McKii 
B. Me

Goo

Чйгий,,аіу т*z.
was carefully prepared and is to bepre- time H. M. Board, to complete .art ange- 

Terra Li.—One more Sa vara for Christ, served. Mr. Wallace was appointed clerk ments for making a general appeal 
Last Sunday we had a baptism in one of of the church. On Sunday there was a throughout the M'intime Provinces. The 
the email tank, among the lovely Severe ‘^dMtod’b ^га'Тьend the wcond Tnee-
hille. It we. about .noeet end the .cene “simp^n, "end . meeting У ■ ““"V E. Mcl»TV**, Sec'y.
impressive. Then thè Lord's Supper was directed by the Young People. At the last
observed in the presence of a number of service a number expressed their desire to * * *
heathen Savaras. Miss Archibald is spend- be saved, 
ing a fortnight in tent on those hills and December 15th. 
is evidently greatly delighted with the
experience. She reports that the Savaras Tabernacle Church, St. John.-г- thirty firet 8Є8чіоп in Charlottetown on 
gather dally at the tent In Urge number.. Baptized three yonng men and one yonng MoncUy and Tuesday, Dec. nth and 12th. 
Wehope there may worn be othmecon- woman on Sunday, Dec. 17th. Have Ац the pastors of the I.land were preaent, 

November 14th. received twenty more into the church since Hcepting Rev A. H. Whitman of A'berton
CLKMKNTSVAI.K, N. S.-Since last writ- ““ report' h*Te. been ”ho sent a letter of greeting and expos

ing eleven happy converts hsye been *dd*d to our membershipin the lest eeyen ,ing his disappointment at not being able 
baptized and revived into the chnrch, weeks, tblrty-eix of the* being by beptiam. to pr„„n,. Dca. N. J. McDonald of 

making twenty-four in all received by rin« ЗГ “°"ta*Ue P"«nt and elw, Brother
baptispi since the good work began. Others began. Some of the dty pastors have- Schurman of Bedeque. On Monday even- 
have accepted Christ and will unite with given ns valuable help in meetings. We ing there was a public meeting at which 
the church in the near future. The whole now in the eighth week of special the followirg programme was given
community is stirred and many are in- meetings and the interest seems to be as Foreign Missions, Rev. C. W. Turner of

' ЙІЄР2 “^Brethren n*Drey^for^ue ^eylnTng^thThont и^пІНЬ^ш.Ту MonUgue ; Home Mi«io=a, F P. Dresmr.

P L. j! Enc.ley. are turned away. Expect to baptize again Lie., of Tyne Valley ; Education, Rev. W.
* r ’ next Sunday. “ The Lord has done great H. Warren of Bedeque ; Grande Ligne,

, N(S.—Having thing, for n. whereof we are gled." Rev. C. Shaw of Annandale ; North
C^pida Baptist P. J. Stackhoosh West Missions, Rev. E. A. McPhee of East

chnrch in Lunenburg County, N. S., in * * * Point. All the addresses were carefully
September, after conaldering the matter __ ./ _ ,. .___ prepared, excellently delivered, and muchwell I accepted the cnU and took up the Mi-ionary Forward Movement. ^ ^ciat’td.
work In the field the find of December. A treating of » special committee of the Qn Tuesday morI1ing the conference 

, I moved my family and furniture from Foreign Mission Board, end a similar com- convened (or busineaa. The chairman,
Barton High, Co., W week into the neat mittee of the Home Mission Board of. Rev- K , Grant of Summeraide, presiding,
comfortable parsonage. We are now set- New Brunswick, was held in the Foreign , . a.
tied In onr new home which we like very .I7T n, , b, „„ ,,th The electton of officer, resulted in the
much. We have met with a very warm * ' ’ . 7 choice of Rev. A. C. Shaw for chairman,

1 people her*. The St. Mery, consider the propoml to raise . Twentieth ^ Rty G p Raymond for «cretsry.
cknreh 1. now vacant. Pleem Century Mu.ion.ry Fund of foo.ooo. Re, The following application, for .id from

the Home Mission Board were received, 
carefully discussed and endorsed, (i). 
Alberton and Springfield group of churches 
$100 for one year beginning June 5th, 1899 
(2). Tyne Valley field, at present supplied 
by F. P. Dresser, Lie , $200 for one year 
beginning Nov 19,1890. At the afternoon 
session there were present a number of the 
members of the Charlottetown church. 
The time was taken up with verbal reports 
from the churches and a prayer for God’s 
blessing on all our fields during fyie winter 
season in which many pastors will hold 
special services. .
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The P. E. L Conference.
The P. E. I. Baptist Conference held its

4r

Dec. nth.
New Canada, Lun. Co., 

received a call to the New

And Tumors 
cured to stay
home: no

--------------------,------------------------- knife, plaster
or pain. For Canadian testimonials A 190-pace 
book—free, write Dept, is. Mason Msdicinb 
Co., 977 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.
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Bay Baptiat
note that my future address will be, New je w. Manning was chosen chairman, and 
Curntn. Lunenburg Co N S. R„. W. B. McIntyre, KCrvUry, after

which the brethren present discussed 
Wolfville, N. 8.—The annual business freely and at some length, the advisability 

meeting of the church was held on 14th 0f making an attempt to raise such a fund, 
inat. Finances are reported satisfactory There was a general agreement on the 
as to local expenses. While a large amount pert of those present warmly indorsing 
is contributed to denominational work

As You 
Want It 1

" I can fit your body but not 
your bead.” says the unsuccess
ful tailor when cornered.

This old-new tailoring house 
fits the body of its customers 
exactly as their heads desire.

Have you ordered your Winter 
Overcoat ? Why not order here 
—you run no risk 
tenais or fit.

the suggestion, and on motion 9/ Dr. 
through various channels, comparatively Gates, seconded by Rev. Ira Smith, the 
lit*le of it ia credited to the church directly, following resolution was unanimously 
An effort is to be made to increase the

“In the opinion of this joint meetingamount raised on the Convention plan.
The pastor presented an elaborate report representing the Foreign Mission Board of 
full of suggestions of value. During the the Maritime Provinces, and the Board of 
year death has claimed a number, among Home Missions of New Brunswick, sn 
whom may be named Mrs. Crawley, widow effort should be made to raise (50,000 by 
of Rev. Dr. Crawley, and Mrs. J. S. Morse, August, 1901, as a Forward Movement in Pastor Warren, was adopted by a standing 
widow of Deacon J. 8. Morse. These were the interests of Home and Foreign Mis- followed by earnest prayer, expressing
excellent women and devoted Christiana, sions, and we would urge that the can-

about ma-

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N. B.onr sincere and heartfelt sympathy with 

onr esteemed brother, Rev. J. W. Kierstead 
in the recent loss of his dear wife and 
child, with the earnest prayer that a loving 
Father may graciously comfort and sus- 

Ш. tain onr brother, and also the father and

Custom
Tailoring.

,1

British-Boer War.Great Reduction mother of the deceased, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Bruce, of Grand View, P. E. I.. in 
this sad bereavement. Brother Kierstead 
was present at the conference. Pastor 
Warren was also requested to send an ex
pression of our sympathy to the afflicted 
homes of J. C. Claijt and Mrs. William

This book will contain a complete His
tory of South Africa from the earliest 
times, including the occupation of Cape 
Colony by the Boers, their great " treks,” 
the occupation by other natives, and finally 
the British ; the founding of the Transvaal 
RepubPc, tiie Life of Oom Paul, General 
Joubert. The Conferences, i88i-i884^#111 
be fullv set forth, the war’s past and pres
ent, and the causes that led up to them,— 
the whole fully illustrated. Special por
traits of leading officials in Canadian 
contingenta. Prospectas and complete 
outfit ready in a few days. Send 30c. in 
stamps to pay for bailing, 
refunded on first five book 
all particulars sent with outfit.
D'm’t lose time corresponding outfits. 
Mailed in order received Address 
Earls Publishing <8c Mercantile Co, Lid* 

Saint John, N. B.
Mention this paper.

IN GOOD SEASONABLE

CLOTHING Simpson of Cavendish.
Tuesday evening a most excellent ser

mon was preached by pastor D Price of 
Try on, from Isa. 27: 5, " Or else let him 
take hold of my 
make peace with me, yea, let him make 
peace with me.” A helpful testimony 
meeting was led by Pastor Brown of North 
River, after which resolutions of thanks 
were given to the people for their kindness 
in entertaining the delegates, and to the 
choir for ifatir helpful assistance at both 
eveni ng services. This 
been held at St. Peter’s Road, but owing 
to the uncompleted condition of their 
church building, which is being thorough
ly repaired, they were not able to entertain 
the conference this month.

G. P. Raymond, Seo’y.

Overcoats, Suits, Ulsters and 
Reefers for Men and Boys.

Our low prices will make 
people—talk.

strength, that he may

FRASER, FRASER & CO ,
FOSTER’S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

This amount 
s. Terms and 

Act wise.session was to have
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MARRIAGES. BISHOP.—At Hopewell Hill, Die. 7th,
Jessie Bishop, aged 32 years. Our sister 

Moshhr-Levy.—At the Baptist ponon b,d ***” in.,th? United State, lor the put
W. Lenenbutg, N. 8., Nor.25, by Rev ?птш*Г' ab™11*° month, ego ceme B. N. Archibald, JoeepfiAtoeher of T.n- homt lo di*' The c,u,e of dee,h "*• 
cook, to Beerfe Levy?» Little Tencnok^ «mromption Her father died of the 

Mr*T Аппягім t .Mon» A4 .v same disease less than one year ago She
of th. A-A. ho”e ”» M only child, end the widowed
S Dec nth rfi N' mother I. left elone to mourn. She how-
Doneht У”мЛ .„lis °- ? ever ha. the comfort of knowing they .re
Leyton “ X ghUn *nd A'berto B' « reel. The fanerai Sunday afternoon

L. ___ was very largely attended. Services con
TlBB*TT§-0 Neill.—At the parsonage, ducted by pastor.

^ÜS*ed b? R* hj B,rboucher ТМОША ’ Duston.—At Belfast, Me , D tc. 8th, .1 
Mr. Kingsley B. Tibbetts, of I'iympton’ ““/еМапсе of her d,tighter Mra^M W. 
to Mi* Auguata O'Neill of Barton, Dighy ? ^tanfb> r*l cl °J ‘Ьел1і1е Гагпппі 
Co. В 7 a Duston, formerly of St. George, N. B.,

MrKnvwnw мл-л.......... ». .. aged 94 year, and i month*. DeceawdМсЮннон-МсСон'чн.і. -АІ the Bap- had long been an e.emplary Chri.tian,
RevPa!ddbI!tn R|Tm' P" (a b7 bavin* been ha-.ti.ed into the fellow.hip
M^Kitron Of NoHh "nt ’■ of the Second Fall. Rapti.t church more

nlT*rV ,ndM,llldl than . I, ty year. ago. by the late Samuel 
B. McConneli of Long Creek. Rohinaou Her life ha. been that of a
„ Good—Oaelawd,—At North River, P. faithful and conai.tent follower of Chri.t 
В. I., Dec. ytb, by Rev. Addison P. She leave, a family of two non. and four 
Browne, Samuel J. Good, of Wi naloe Road 
and Martha Ackland of North Wlltahire.
nJ,rüi!Ph!nll‘,VrïDu—cxAt p*rrsboro. Jасу tut».—At Wilmot, N S , Dec and,
P“„2°d| bl D MrQu.rHe, Samuel Mr. Gilbert Jacque. age 46 S e 1-avea 
ївЕаЬ. Cumbe.land Co., a hu.band and five children to mourn. In
£rïTd r„H mT’**' °' W”‘ Bl,y' Cura" “«re11 l«t she accepted Chri.t. and with 
oerlana Co., N. S. her husband and two son. was baptized

STEBVKS-Edgbtt.—At the Baptist par- and united with the church Spiritual 
ronege, Sussex, N. B., Dec 13' h, by Rev. growth marked her life from the begin- 
W. Camp-, Prof. Frank J. Sleeves to Mrs ning of the "good work." She awaited 
Annie B. Edgett, both of Hillsboro, A Ibert death in the quiet calm of Christian sub- 
Co., N. B. ^ mission. We cannot understand why a

Hareish-Wambolt—At Biptist pai- mother so much needed shoull be remov- 
sonage, Port Medway, Oct. 12th, by Rev ed We can only trust. May divine c m- 
Frank B. Bishop, B. A., Charles Haruish fort ^ minie'ered to the sorrowing family 
and Francis L. Wambolt, both of Port and friends-
M*?way' N* S* Patterson. — At Lunenburg, N. S.,

Trimpbr-Roskngrants.—At the par- Dec. 6th, very suddenly, Ida Gardener, 
aonage, Clementevale, N. S., Dec. 13th, wife of Charles Patterson. Our dear sis- 
by pastor L. J. Tingley. assisted by Evan ter was beloved, and is now lamented by 
geliet J. A. Marple, Chae. S. Trimper, of her large family, her husband, her friends, 
Victory, N. S., to Olive Rosencrants of and the church, of which she was a worthy 
Back Line, N. S. member. Her cheerful spirit illumined by

Mason-WbnTzbll —At the home of her briRbt Christian hope, sustained her 
the bride’s parents, Dec 14th, by pastor under tbe peculiar trials of rearing so 
L. J. Tingley, Irving C. Mason, of Spring- large a family. Her great comfort and 
field, Annapolis Co., N S., to Ida May b°pe of meeting her loved ones, was that 
Wentzell of Bear River. N. S. her 00(1 was tbe hearer and answerer of

Davto-Hknubv At XT n of prayer And now she rests from herouDMhMb,eYR7vAt Гвк шіаопЛ1 llbore Md h" "ork6 do ,0ll°" «-•
OraiK. Devi., Ksq , of Springfield, and mkssknc.fr — At .Messenger's Island, 
Marianne Hendry, eldest daughter of the Lunenburg Co., Dtc q'h, of consumption, 
late Thomas Hendry, Esq., of Wickham Minnie, daughter of James and Rebecca

Oufde* £
dBT.WsM,y E'M,r-h1"' of Mid: ”1a..hKÜ

to all the realitv of her religion. She was 
converted at Cheater Basin, under the 
labors of God's sainted servant, Rev. 
Joseph Kempton Her touching testimony 
and baptism had a great influence over 

Veenon. At Harvey, on the 8th inst , her father and brother, who both soon 
■**7. 71 7eere' ^^Ct °f the late came ont on the Lord's side They had
Gideon Vernon, ttsq 4 the great aorrow of losing their two child-

Txjttl*.—At Salem, Cumberland Co., ren* the laat onlv 5 months ago. As she 
Dec. lit, the infant daughter of Seldon was the only daughter she is greatly 
Tattle, aged 5 week». misled in the old home circle. Her excel-

FairwhathКЖ.— At CumhvrUnd 8.,, «•« bu»b«nd. —ho-e attention. were most 
Цііеем Co , N. B„ on I Ilk inst , Hilysnt de'™*«d' “ i?dTi beree’«d B‘U hl8 
Fairweelher, sgwl 61 yesrs. fort is grvst in Ihc sure hope of meeting

her in that land which the Lord has prom- 
Ix>viL—At Cambridge, N. B., on Dec. ised to th«m that love him.

і™ a^ ТпП‘ 1еет" Hr ukman —.At Ksst Amherst, Dee. 1st,
,*“d ,*• *l|d.. И* • Mr. Herbert Frermen. «fier . Hngerinv 

member of theist Cambridge Baptist Ulowaa aged }3 y-.rs.
Chtt,eh' T."* * п^ГЛ .—-k' of the bus.wu.l ïnd .1. little on* sadlv Iwreft. 
community where he lived besides father and mother, brothers and

BouTUER.—At Indian Harbor, on the sisters and many Menda. During her 
4th in*., Mrs. John Bout lier, leaving a entire illness the utmost patience was man- 
husband, two eons, and four daughters »o ifested and her death was a triumph of the 
mourn their loes. Sister Boutlier pn fe sed Chri.tian religion. She was as confident 
faith in Jesus a number of years ago. A of departing to.b® with Jesus in the home 
quiet and inoffensive neighbor, a devo’e 1 of manv mansions as ever she was when 
wife and mother. Dea'h came suddenly she looker! forward to a visit to her father's 
but found her ready tor the summons. home in Amberest. The sermon preached 

Shawkle.—At Hubbard’s Cove, on the by her iu the hour of supreme trial was 
4th inst., after a long and painful illness, indeed a most powerful and eloquent one. 
Rebekah, beloved wife of Malachi Shanhle, Mre Freeman was a Methodist, yet at her 
leaving a husband, one daughter, and request tbe Baptist pastor, R» v. A. F. 
three sons, and a large circle of relatives Newcomb, made appropriate remarks at 
and friends to mourn their lose, which the funeral exercises from John 14 : 2. 
was her gain. The funeral sermons on V*rv deep sympathy is felt for the mount- 
each of these occasions were preached by i°K home, 
pastor A. Ingram, to attentive congre-
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Furniture.
■AThe newest désigne are always to be found in the large 

stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods 
strongly and thoroughly madeand that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.
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Clinch, of Clinch's Mills, N. В.
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Write us for anything desired in Furniture &nd we will 
furnish photographs and prices.
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Fur Robes..
tiAif We have a splendid 

sortment of Fur Robes, 
[Д Sleigh Bells, Blankets, 

and a general line of 
Horse Furnishings 
which we are offering at 

t low prices.
fur ROBES FROM»$4.75 UPWARD

^ H. HORTON & SON
11 Market'.Square. St. John, N. B.
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і iencé in the paMorate and three of them 
.re .trendy ordained. The services of onr 
men from thfc Mnritime Province, ut in 
good demand in this and other State., but 
ft is to be hoped thst an esrlv all from 
some of onr home churches will Inrore the 
return of the* n.tnr.lly end ^ritually 
gifted young men to their own land. We 
are without reprewntetlon in the Junior 
Claes and there is but one bluenoee in 
the Middle year. Next fall ought to 
a large delegation from the Province, to 
take Tdvsntnge of the .uperior privilege, 
of this up-to-date institution. All our men 
who .re here are well ptee*d with the 
Seminary, .nd any of u. will glndly 
correspondence from any one who n 
thinking of a course here. Livi 
Rochester is very reasonable, v 
especially advantageous for a man who 
has a family. D. B. HaTT.

Trevor Hall.

Florence Bruce Keirstead, aged 26, be
loved wife of Rev. J. W. Keirstead, and 
daughter of Angus Bruce, after a lingering 
illness fell asleep in Jesus. "Her last 
words were, "now let me feet." Our sis
ter was converted under the ministry of 
the Presbyterisn church, to which her 
parents and relatives belong. She attend
ed Acadia Seminary for one year. > 
there she united with the Wolfville Bap
tist church, of which she continued to be 
a member until death. Her reliance on 
and love for her Saviour grew stronger as 
she drew nearer the heavenly home. Gen
tle in disposition and faithfnl in all the 
relatione of life, she was beloved by all 
who knew her. Her husband and par
ents, and brothers, and sisters, mourn 
deeply her early departure from earthly 
arenes. Leas then a week before her 
death, their infant eon, Angus Bruce Keir
stead, aged six months, was taken to the 
home above. Onr brother and the be
reaved family have the heartfelt sympathy 
of all, in this th*ir time of severe trial 
That the comforts of the goapel may sus
tain them, is «he prayer of their manv 
Chrihtian friends. Funeral services were 
conducted for the child on Saturday, the 
2nd, bv pastor Spurr, assisted by pastor 
Terne*, and for the mother on Friday, the 
8tb. by the same, assisted bv pastors Tur
ner and Carter and Rev. Mr Sutherland, 
(Presbyterian ) The loved forms were 
b< me away to the Valley field Cemetery, 
wh« re they were laid side by side to await 
the resurrection morn.

* » *
Rochester Theological Seminary.

The attendance at this institution is very 
full this year. The Junior Claes numbers 
39. the Middle Claws 25, and the Senior 
Class 41. Among those who will graduate 
in the spring are four from Nova Scotia, 
Messrs. A H. C. Morse, Ç. R. Freeman, 
L. M. Denton and A. J. Archibald. All 
these men have had considerable exper-

but not 
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Spurgeon's Tabernacle Rebuilding Fund. 
Received in cash and promisee. Pre

viously acknowledged, $72 ; Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, $5.—$77-

r War. Keirstrad —At the home of her par- 
en a, Grand View, P. E. I., Dec. 5th.

C. W. Townsend. 
Hillsborough, N. B. Dec. 13th.KAU.f.I,.complete His- 
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. Special por- 
1 in Canadian 
and complete 

Send 30c. in 
This amount 

:s. Terms and 
ttfit. Act wise, 
■ending outfits. 
Address

“A PERFECT FOOD —as Wholesome Il le Delicious.'*

Important to Agents.Walter Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast Cocoa. A New Book on the " WAR IN SOUTH 
AFRICA ” ie now in 
petent writers and 
time. Sample prospectus will soon be 
reedy. This book will cover the whole 
field of the great struggle between Great 
Britain and the Boers, historically and 
otherwise. It will be profusely illustrated. 
We want agents for it in all parta of Cana- 

guaranteed. Full particu- 
pplication. As this book will be 
fresh it will pay agents to handle 

" African War ’’ hooka

n preparation by com- 
wtll be issued In due

“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester.
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 5^ 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

—Dominion Mtdknl Monthly. WE,,

A copy of. Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1780.

Branch Bonne, в Honpilnl St., Montreal. K

! da. Beat terms 
lars on a 
new and
it instead of the old 
that are now on the market. Add

:
?

ntU. Co, UL. * R. A. H. MORROW,
. 59 Genial Street, St. John, N. B.. B.
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The Treasury of Religious Thought for jS News Summary J* 

December, 1899, contains sermons and
outlines of sermons by the Rev. Daniel H. „Thomas N.JHart, the Republican candi - 
Overton, Dr. David Gregg, President C. C. date for mayor, of Boston, was elected by 
Hall, Dr. Lyman Abbott, Dr. Howard a plurality of 2,084, his total vote being 
Duffield, and the Rev. G. Campbell Mor- 40,878.
gan, of London, besides a Christmas ser- Ferdinand Lemieux, ex-accountant of 
mon, in his own vein, by Dr. T. DeWitt the Banane Ville Marie, Montreal, was 
Tel mage. The first sermon introduces a arrested Tdonday night on the charge of 
new contributor to The Treasurv, Rev. D. stealing #173,000 of the 
H. Ororton wb<wportr.it 1. the fronds- A 6n‘ et Regina, N. W. T.. Monday5 „“,ІП 5f°°SS morning, resultld in the death of three of
*• *£??? deecribed^In the next the of Conrt,blc Saunders. Their

and photograph, furnl.hed by Mr. T. J. T^,?e,,enlto? *"~ld to ^ T* "ii”5 
Allay frotnni» long residence in the Holy not llkd? to “ke *'*l1n1, Th'7

mi A eeriee of able eodologlcal articles are aenator. Gowan. of Mt : Sulliren, of 
by Prof. Walter Ranechraboach, of Kingston, and elr Frank Smith, of Toron-
Rochester University,will also run through tol___, . eiL v , Q<
ths year, together with other series of During 1898 the sum of $13,086,150 wasspécial раД by other able and well given to Ameriron college. b, b«,ne.t. or
known contributors. Annual snbscrlption donation. So far thUyear gift, of Hke 
ft. Single copiée, ao cents. r”ch ‘he impremire total of |83.

В. B. TREAT & CO., Publishers, 584,174- ^
241-243 West 23d St., New York. Senator Mason in the Senate on Monday

* * щ. moved his resolution for an expression of
sympathy for the Transvaal republic in its 

Digby will eqpn have telephone com- war with Great Brittan. The resôlution 
munication with Nictanx. The Valley was referred to the foreign relations 
Telephone Company is extending its line committee, 
to that point.

ТНЕрМБШПООіАТ
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■ Coughs 
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Chills
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Johnsons ASSftyne Uniment
*** Dropped oft Sugar. *),*

but
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and
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T

|Q)f Will cure many common ailments which may occur in every family. 
■ I It is strictly a family remedy. For INTERNAL as much as EX- 

TBRNAL use. Originated in 1810 by an old Family Physician. 
* * Could a remedy have existed for nearly • century, except for the 

fact that its virtue and excellence have won the public favor to a 
) ÿ remarkable degree ? You càn safely trust what time hes indorsed.
Jta Bend tor our Book os INFLAMMATION, moiled five. Bold by all DrussUto. 
4F Pet sp is Two Blseo. Price 28-ond Meta. L 8. JOHNSON A 00, Вооіов/Мам.

all,
arg
thi.According to a preliminary statement 

issued by the board of agriculture, the 
yield in great Britain for 1899 

is estimated at 65,520,325 bushels, as com
pared with 73,028,856 bushels last year.

abr* * *
I was cubed of a bad case of Grip by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
аГпНі^в^т10-of diri Ї•TLn^r’wM'.Ynigh!'Î-

Ysrmonth. C.r,P».n. ^Mteun^cTd'^e: 

I mas cured of Sciatica Rheumatism by on various occasions, been commissioned 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Burin, Nfld.

cr total wheat
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by the Queen to paint Canadian scenes.
In celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of 

his professorship Professor Virchow, of 
Berlin, said he owed his scientific reputa
tion almost entirely to his American and 
Japanese pupils, who continued hit* re-

ШLewis S. Butle*. Л] T
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НЕ13ІPALE PEOPLE
FROM YOUR OWN POCKETBave their blood enriched, their 

heart strengthened and their 
eheeka rosy by using Mtlburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Ineufllelont quantity or poor quality of 
*. blood la on# of th# evil results that 
aaually follow any derangement of the
heart

In order to Introduce our AMorted Werl Pens 
we are giving away Watches and Chains,
Ring", Bracelet», Autoharpe, Jack Knives,
Fot nlaln Pens, Air Rifle", Cameras, Chaim,
Clocks. Hkati-s, Hieds, and numerous other 
bfHutlfnl premiums LAlVPR, B1 В and 
GIRL* send us \our full name and address 

will send yon ІЯ packages of our *s- 
•orted Btecl Pens to sell among your neigh
bor" and friends st 10c. per package When 
sold remit us "mount due, $l 80, sod we will 
loi ward premium you seWd from our mam
moth cal aloe це which we mall with good*

Ht-nd to da* Addr« ss 
STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO., P. О. Boa 680., gT JOHN, N. R

Adalbert S. Hay, eon of the Sécréta1 у of 
State and the newly appointed United 
States consul at Pretoria, has exiled from 
New York. Mr. Hav denied that he had 
received any instructions from the 
ment looking to a settlement 
England and the Boere.

There is considerable doubt whether or 
If the heurt becomes weakened lu uny not the negotiations regarding the Anglo- 

way It oannot pump the blood to the longs American railway between Hankow and 
sa U should, there to be purified and im- Canton will be carried to a successful- 
pregnaUti with the life-giving oxygen.^ “kh*prtiud^ГсЬsrg^”^f *nt

blood detarioratee. on the part of the Chineae.
It loses its nourish-
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I SOMETHING FOR NOTHINC hav
andThe Victuallers’ Association of Moncton 

is not satisfied with the returns in the 
Scott Act election, and have aak- d for a 
recount. Judge Wells issued an order for 

cornea pale, thia the same. The alleged 
and waxen, the line application are that in 
blood leas, the hands more votes were polled in some 
and feet oold. than there were voters on the list.

*e, wes*t* The council has decided that the It 000 
. . .. grant to the New Brunswick contingentehortneee of breath and nalpltatlon. When fund ehall ^ paid into the rentre! fund st

St Job-to bedispo-d Of by the commit.Й? Її!™ tM «о «Ьм*» of thesume, it being nn,l„-
№ У assuro^of a euro. Kvor^ ^ ,b»t th, рготІпсІ1і „cretarv shall

аддаЬк4 дяг1 tbegov,rnmenton,ochcom-
Every does, too, introduoee Into the m,,tee- 

blood those vital elements neoesaary to The new electoral b ll giving prop ,r- 
make It rioh and red. tlonal representation peesrd in the В lgivn

' Boon th# pel# cheek takes on the rosy Chambers of Deputies Mondry. The 
hno of health, there Is strength instead of Catholic petty will be unable to elect 
weakness, energy end activity take the more then seven deputies in Brusee's, 
place of tiredness end lassitude. instead of eighteen ae heretofore. The

Misa M. Skulllon, 60 Turner Street, Lib-rale aeeert that they will have a 
Ottawa, Ont., їжу»: ,"I was greatly majority in the elections neat lane
troubled with my heart, together with At Moncton Wednesday a convention of , , „ ,, ,
eitreme,_ nervousness for many years, temperance people waa held to take steps It Is end s big trust, backed by English
These complaints brought abont great for the better enforcement of the Scott and United State* capital to the extent of 
weakness and feeling of tlrednsee. My Act in Westmorland Committees are to about five millions, Is after all the knitting 
blood was of poor quality, aomuehaothat I f* formed in different pariehea and In- factories In Canada and that the trnet haa 
became pali and languid. Milbnrn's spector McCulIy is to be bscVelly the the option on the Eagle Knitting Corn- 
Heart and Nerve Pills cured me after all convention in proceedings .,<SPh second pany'a concern in Hamilton, Ont.
Mse failed. They built up my extern, ,nd third offences. Eight jfibtt Act cas s .

/enriched my blood, strengthened my against the Brunswick Hotel were die- The residence of S. A. Bertrand at St.
uervea and restored me to health.” Saeed in the police court. Boniface, Manitoba, waa burned early on

----------- T~~-------------------------------------------------- A special cable from London Fays the Friday, toge'her with thestsbleaand ad-
€OH\R4IJJN VALLEY Princeseof Wales through the colurnr e cf a joining bui'dinge. The loaa iaahout$io,-

woman’s weekly newspaper sends a mes- I 000. Mr. Bertrand was elected on Thur»- 
aage of sympathy to the women of England, dav as the Liberal member for St. Boniface.
The Princesa’s words are : The fire is believed to bane been of incen-

Manager. •' My heart bleeds for the poor widows diary origin?

EtHÇHH'sS £якмгіЄ.32уї5яolaeee • Walfville 'Hortonvllie' 8і” them that peace that pewth under- thepT,rious crédita. M Bernard. Nation-
hïïïb. ÏÏmwL. eïïvrJj.'. ^7 C l «t-ndlng. atist. moved the «par.lion of chnrch and
âmtinÎJ Kinesrort Sheffield °SSC' (Signed) "ALEXANDRA, stlle The Premier, M. Waldeek-Roos-
C?S?rd ChurchgSti,e, " Princes, of Wale. " M„u. oppoaed the motion, which de-

tttSSï ЇЙ "Boysand Girl." tor the ju-eniles and fe.ted ьГз«8 to 128 vote. M Ch.uviere,

Sqnwe. Intending purchasers Millie met "’,"м?П>1,Р^р1Л" f?r thk old,Dr.J?,Ut.hi^,]',b Socialists then pmpoaed to fuppre- the
at the bain and every facility offered for a D°bllebed by the American Baptist Pnblt- entire credit;, winch wa. rejected hv 338
thorough investigation free of charge I <*U°n Society 1420 Chestnut Street, pre- noes to 180 yets, end M W.ldeck-Rout- Mr. wb ston wishes the pubUe to know
meW* . imerielitv n# fmlt farm. »>іГі ^tt eent * inviting prospectus for 1900. s<*8u's п 0110П to re-establish the credits that tnere If row no Cfinneetlon between his

заевяяїгаїГи;:І^,^кЄі,‘^еРЄ.?.^Ь^:“,ігП "Some devil is inside of me tickiin. JSnBSMBSSti ЄЙГ-іМ 

tJM»” ., “-quiriro. 1ГОтРІ Umfngip.nd .vroet oue-er'yp^e .rd
For farther particulars address Ги,^ .hÏMy^er’^aTÜl entité devil ЙяА'МЧЯКР Іої’,.’!:

regular feature» which have been received out.’’ -aid hi. wife ss .he produced а most suoeeas.ul le
with eo much satisfaction will also be bottle of Adameon • Botanic Cough Balaam °°ікї WHIBTON,
rebdeed. 25c. all Druggists. 1 W Barrington BV,HamtaxJ<
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1A QUICK CURE TOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
Very valuable Remedy to all 

affections of the

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO., Limited 
» Prop's, of Perry Darts’Pfcln-Killer I
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The Farm. VWW\rtrt/SA>VW>

The Provincial Exhibition ol Nova Scotia, wall, all around, Kiret build the outside 
De** Six The Legislature of Nova or in,iile flooring and riding with acant- 

Scoda In 1896 provided for the holding of Hnga laid on cromwiee, and cover thorongh- 
a provincial exhibition ever» year at Hall- *7 one *id* with Ur paper, Uhing good 

* fax, the cost of eeubliahing which was to c*re 10 k«P il tight and unforn. Then 
be borne jointly by the city and province. Pnt on the other wall, repeating the same 
The exhibition itself was to be managed °P«»don as with the first. 1 am in favor 
by a commission consisting of a member 01 ><*rln8 the apace between the two walla 
of the provincial government, four appoln- filled ,ІШР1У "ith air, but others have 
tees by the provincial government, the' done well with sawdust. Dry, still air is a 
Mayor, four men appointed by the City of K”*1 non-conductor of heat and cold, and 
Halifax, and two commissioners to be ap- wil1 »»•*« the purpose well. The space 
pointed by the Farmers' Association. That hetwern the walls should be at least a foot, 
commission was appointed early in 1896
and proceeded at once to perform its duties. the storehous* and one or two good win- 
A suitable site eras acquired and elaborate dvWi' t0 ‘he size of the building,
buildings at a total cost of about $ no,000, Tbw windows are needed for vcntllaurg 
have been erected, and the whole carefdlly the place in summer when the house i. 
and thoroughly equipped for an np-to-date СШР1У-
exhibition. Good tight shutters should be supplied

The Importance of a Provincial Exhibit- toT tbe "i“<i°ws, and a double door for the 
ion Is so great and should be so univers- front' *° th,t lh‘ storehouse can be closed 
ally recognized that I cannot feel that U8ht- A ventilator in top should be pro- 
argument is necessary No community at Tided' I have used such a Slorehon e with 
this stage of the world's history can keep 8rcet tflect for several yea a. Apples, 
abreast of the times and make satisfactory P°l 'І0е* *nd other things stored
progress without exhibitions, and the tbere k«P weU ТпсУ ““ he held until 
community that ignores the element of ,prin8 h с*л,“иУ sorted out and put away 
exhibitions is bound to drop behind РгоРег1У- 11 « moisiure and changes in 
Every other portion of the continent of cllm,le ,b,t m*ke our perishable timU 
North America has its State, Provincial *ed vegetables decay early, and the more 
and Local fairs, and Nov. Scotia must effectively these conditions ar. prevented 
maintain hers or drop behind the

The objects aimed at by these exhibitions storehouse such as thia will keep cool in
the middle of summer, so cool, in fact,
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Are Always in the Lead51 Tw0 new quarterlies have been a J Je J to tkt list.

Monthlies
Baptist Superintendent. . 7 cents
Baptist Teacher....................10 “

per cepy / per quarter t

Home Dep't Supplies
Of All Kinds. 

QUARTERLIES Trie*
Senior......................................... S cents
Advanced.................................. 3 44

Per cepy / • Per quarter /

QuarterliesA door should be cut into the middle of I*rlce
4 cents

....................3 44
“

fer copy / per quarter l

Intermediate5

Leaflets
Advanced 1 Intermediate > • • •;nt

hm 1 cent each
) per copy / per quarter /

Picture LeS80ne^2>{ cents Çer set^ per quarter /

Illustrated Papers
lly. 9tx-

per quarter per year
13 cents 30 cents

S 44 30 44

3 44

BRSttSAOur Little Ones (weekly) . . . . 
Ton nr Reaper (semi-monthly) . .

44 44 (monthly) . . . .

the 23 44 
14 44 
• 44

o a
led.

( The aher't prices are all for clubs ef five or mere.)
The Colporter ( monthly), single copies, lOctS. per year ; twenty or more copies, 3 CtS. each a year.

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
1430 Cheetsnt St., Philadelphia.

334 Washlmrtoa St., Soetea 177 Wahaah A vs., Chicago 379 Elm St., Dallas
113 Fifth A vs., lew York 314 V. Eighth St., St. Louis 4P Whitehall St., Atlanta

У
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the longer will the articles keep. Arace.

- are oo excellent and patriotic that it seems 
to me an extraordinary incident that 
•ingle note of hostility or indifference ШВПУ lhinKe- Frui e end berriee Picked 
should be heard from one end of the pro- late in the day can be kept in good con- 

the other. The commaaaionera dition for shipping if simply stored away
irfUM.” «d'^î.nriSfwôrk’ïf ' msVing in tbi* pU"' wbcre,lhe co°1' even
these exhibitions contribute to the material lure P^vcnte them from decaying.—(C. S 
well-being of Nova Scotia. The third Waters, in Massachusetts Ploughman, 
exhibition, although only two years from 
the date of the first, indicates a marked, 
indeed, a wonderful progress in some of 
the most important features of agriculture.
The development of the number an t „ , . ... „ -
quality of the thoroughbred e‘och of the barmers metitutee.-(,range meetings 
province has been little short of marvel- and other places of gathering farmers and

their families together to compare their 
methods of work and their résulta ahohld

that it takes the place of an icehouse for

* * * 

Farmers' Meetings.

L
Iona. *

Moat of the newspapers in Nova Scotia
^tribuMlyfrt«îy'toIâdverri« h* “tooded whenever pcrible. We 

its advantages and creating public interest, not all take a course of study at an agri- 
Some have, for reasons which I suppose cultural college, but we
*b^ ,“a*lder *®od' ^1”. “h/rieh-Hy le.ru from other, wh.t they hsve le.rned
Criticism we must expect, but criticism on . . , . .
snehsn institution should, I venture to there, or st the experiment stations, or by 
think, be always offered with the sole actual experience in the fields. No one 
view of producing better results and not man has harned all the science of farming 
of discouraging efforts that are being 
made.

I have such great appreciation of the
power which the newspapers of a country learned many thiugs that the rest of ns 
exercise upon public opinion, that I am have not. And if there ia not such a ont 
taking the Hberty of sending thi. commun- to instruct us we can pick up some points 
і cation to every newspaper published in , .. . f vr . , r
the Province, and with It I sm going to from eveu lbose who have had less expert- 
make a respectful appeal to every editor ence than we have, but who have had 
to gravely consider the character and something different from that which has 
claims of thi. Provincial K.hibition, and, fallen lo our lot. Go to them nut only to 
unless some sound and patriotic reason , . , . t . *
cxn be given for a contrary course, that it learn' but lu ,cl1 olllere wb»‘ У“» b»« 
should receive at all time* the -warm and learned. Aud if you neither learn nor 
cordial aid and assistance of the journal teich; the tew h>urs of social intercourse 
which he represent* and controls.

Yonrs very truly,
J. W Longlkv,

President N. S. Exhibition Commision.

are not too old to

yet, but the man who has made a special 
study of some one branch should have

W§;
'TSTlCM

will be most valuable and plea aut to 
those who live, as many farmers uted to 
live, and as some yet live, almost isolated 
from any compauionship but their families. 
Man ia a social being, and to place him 
where he is alone so many months in the 

The cellar, barn or any outhouse ia year brings him down to the level depicted 
usually the storehouse on the farm, where in Markham's poem, “ The Man with the 
potatoes, apples and other fruits and vege- Hoe." 
tables are stored, and they are considered 
all right by moat farmers because nothing lively farmers' meeting he would have 
else has been tried. I have no faith in learned to brighten it up and sharpen it 
the average cellar, because it is generally up, and he wôuld have found it working 
damp, always poorly ventilated, and a bad so much mote easily that he would have 
place for keeping fruits and vege'abl a. straightened up hie shoulders, looked 
In order to keep any of these articles we ahead with hope instead of despair, and he 
need an even and dry temperature. If wobld have been, both in poem and in 
thia can be secured we are sure to keep picture, a man with a purpose, a mission 
the articles well. They will show less to do, with strength and courage to do it, 
tendency to decay or sweat than in the even if no higher than destroying foul 
cellar.

* * *
A Winter Storehouse

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS

FOR

:olds
y to all If that man had taken bis hoe out to a

■UNGS
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
c.

Limited 
:n Killer 101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S. 1

чial FARM FOR SALEmont. McDonaldMy idea of such a storehouse is to build The man depicted there may be a type 
it up above the ground on stilts about two of the farm laborer in some European 
feet above the surface. I believe three countries, but the intelligent farmer of the 
feet would be better so the mice could not United States is no longer in that class, if 
jump into it. I have inverted tin pans on he ever was. He is the man with the sulky 
the upper part of the legs so that mice cultivator, the mowing machine, reaper

On account of change of condition and 
decline of life, I offer for sale mv FARM 
c f loo acres, admirably situated In one of 
the moat productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. S.

J*
BARRISTER, Etc.
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FAVORABLY KNOWN SI
IkT ̂ KimwscKOoti ,1826.;cannot get in thia w*y. The storehouse and bi< der and > team thresher, who does 

ipight be mistaken for an old-fashioned the thinking while the horse or engine
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corn crib, but the inside is very different, furnishes the pjaer —(American Cultiva- 
Thia house should be built with double tor. омі
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• You experience the pleasure of a thing well done when 
you embroider with Brainerd & Armstrong, Asiatic Dye 
Silk, because it is brilliant—and lasting. 376 shades true 
to tone and name.

Put up in soil proof, tangle proof patent "holders."
Send a one cent stamp or three “holder” tags for our 

"Blue Book”—tells exactly how to embroider 50 different 
flowers and leaves

The Corticelli Home Needlework Magazine—25c. a year.
CORT1CELL1 SILK CO., Ltd. St, Johns, P. Q,
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December 20, 1899.16 (816)

j* News Summary J* tThe failures in the Dominion last week 
numbered twenty eight, against thirty-two 
in the corresponding week of 1898.

Some special offers to new and renewal 
subscribers are given in another column. 
They should interest many of our readers.

The Fisheries department is shipping 
half a million Fraser River salmon eggs to 
the Nétr Zealand government, a present 
from the Dominion government.

Angus Curtis, 50 years old, of Biddeford, 
MeM jumped from his prison cell in the 
third corridor to the stone floor below end 
broke his neck Friday, death resulting 
instantly.

China drew the largest check on the 
Bank of England of which the bank has 
anv record, m 
indemnity. It was for ^11,008,856, 16 
shillings and 9 pence.

An order in council has been passed 
and approved by Lord Minto commuting 
the death of Paul Sabourin, an Indian, for 
the shooting of his sis’er-in-law at Edmon
ton, N. W. T., to imprisonment for life.

f
EXCURSION RATES. 

Christmas and New 
Year’s Holiday».

'

QMS WAV FIBST-CLAS8 FAR* FOB TOT 
round trip between all Stations on the At
lantic Division and from Atlantic Division 

to points in Canada, Port Arthur and ONLY ONE BEST.Stations

GsitsaAD FUBLic.—Tickets on sale Dec. 21st 
to Jan. let, inclusive, good to rstnre till Jan. 
4th, 1900.

Schools and Collbgbr.—Tickets on sale on 
presentation of school certificates Dec. 8th to 
ft 1st, Inclusive, good to return till Jan. Silt,

Commercial travii.lsrs.—1Tickets on sale 
to pointa in Canada on presentation of certifi
cate, Dec. • 6th to 20th, inclusive, good to re
turn till Jsn. 4th, 1900.

Above arrangements also apply from all 
Stations on the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways to Canadian Pacific Rail
way Stations named above.

To Boston,M as*.—First-class unlimited one
way fare lor the round trip from St John, 
Fredericton, Ht. Stephen, St- Andrews and In
termediate Stations Tickets on sale Dec 
2oth to <k>th, inclusive, good to return thirty 
days from date of issue.

For any further Information as to rates, 
train service, etc,, or to reserve berths on the 
Popular Short Line Express to Montreal or 
All-Rail Line to Boston, write D. P. A.. SL 
John, N. B.

Passengers will note that the .Canadian 
Pacific has Dining Cars on day express be
tween Montreal and Toronto, as well as on 
Short Line, Truro to Brownvtlle.

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A.. St John, N. B,

TH
Tban’a only oee bet кжр—"SURPRISE.”

It’, a put*, hard, perfect soap.
It makaa clothes claanet and white* la tfaa laaat Urns 

|tvt with least work.
No boiling, scalding or rubbing—-all the <#rt Mmply 

goeT%yl*5>R®PiuSE" Soap cm 
It cods but 5 da. a cab. but laits a. loaf аа И It cat 15. 
Don't taka a “)mt-a*good"nap.

\

I settlement of the Japanese AThere h no lean aa food. 
Remember the name—"Surprise.’

Tec
of C 
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The imperial authorities have telegraph- 
governor of New South Wales 
the offer of a further Australian

gro’
inte
horl
exp
met

ed to the 
accepting
contingent for South Africa, and suggest 
that the men ehonld be mounted and good 
shots.

The

country, is that the Boer women will 
Arm and fight, says an Antwerp despatch. 
Reports are in circulation that they are 
willing to take the field and are already 
arming and practicing, being greatly en
couraged by the Boers successes.

Jamas Bads How, of St. Louis, who has 
given his fortune of $1,000,000 to the poor, 
said "he was influenced to do this by the 
incident of the rich 
the tenth chapter

DYKEMAN’S
general belief among Ttansvaalers 

there who have been in the Boer the

EMULSION
*п!Л ------/7\Wif comtMPTioN ana 
І /ІЖІГГ ,*n ir!"G

bearSfA of thl 
out manifest.

By the aid of The D. A L. Emulsion, I have 
gotten rfd of a hacking rough which had troubled 

over a year, and have gained consider- 
weight.
T. H. WING НАМ, C.B., Montreal 
80c. end $1 per 

DAVIS A LAW1PNCB 
Монтаж**.

MaiTHREE ENTRANCES 

97 King Street

59 Charlotte Street 

6 South Market Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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young man related in 
of St. Mark’s gospel. 

Mr. How Is the grandson of Tames B. Bads, 
the famous engineer who built the great 
Mississippi bridge at 8t. Louis.

The War office has authorized the state- 
that arrangements would be made for the 

ly despatch of the sixth and seventh 
divisions, and for replacing the losses of 
artillery. Fifteen transports are due to 
arrive at Cape Town between Dec. 17 and 
Ian 8, with about 15 000 troops of all arms, 
but unless Gen. Bui 1er is about to‘ renew 
the attack, which is exceedingly doubtful, 

ib generals will be compelled for 
fortnight or more to remain prac-

5k
ably in

Bettis

1899 Xmas 1899 are
vege 
no d

—AND—
\New Year's-1900 the British 

another 
tically on the defensive.

local
Com
hortGreat Reductions^ OUR XMAS STOCK is up I 

Cards and Calendars in abunds
to-date. General French reports successful skir

mishing on Wednesday last with a force of 
i, 800 Boers in the vicinity of Naanwport, 
Cape Colony. The enemy retired with a loss 
of forty killed and wounded. The British 
loss was i killed, 7 wounded and 2 mis
sing. A sortie from Ladysmith of 500 
men under Colonel Metcalf surprised a 
Boer force on a Copj* and destroyed a big 
gun. Bat returning the British had to cut 
their way through a superior Boer force 
and lost about 50 men in killed and 
wounded. It is reported from Madder 
River that on Friday morning the British 
guns shelled the Boers for a couple of 
hours. The Boers did not reply until the 
British were retiring. The Boers are 
further entrenching and strengthening 
their old defences with the evident inten
tion of fiercely disputing control of the 
railway.
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Toy and Gift Books, Annuals. 
Special feature for one week is . IN . . .

TEACHER’S BIBLES
DRESS GOODSfrom $1.50 to $10, at marked down prices.

Your order for Lesson Helps will be in 
time if you order NOW.

Double width meltons in black and 
navy, green, brown, cardinal and 

grey at 13c. per yard. Regular 
22c quality.

Wool Box Cloth—Regular 55c. qua
lity for 35c. in the two shades of 
brown and royal purple.

Brocaded black Goods (>qc quality 
for 40c.

Black Crêpons 75c. quality for 45c.
$1.00 blackTrepons for 69c.

Geo. A. McDonald, «can
the і 

ally
120 Granville Street. Halifax.

be 0t
A Puny Child and

Thei

„Ж !
frolics of other children. It is 
fui, constipated and lacks appetite? “ 
No specific disease is manifest, but 
simply a condition resulting from mal
nutrition or imperfect indigestion. A 
child cannot be healthy aa long as this 
condition prevails. To successfully 
fit your children to compete with the 
straggles of later life you should build 
up tbeir strength with

whit
the> Personal j*

Pastor J. Clark of Westchester Station, 
N. S., has been seriously ill for eight 
weeks, and it will likely be an equal period 
before be is able to resume even lightly, 
the duties of the pulpit. The best way to 
speedy recovery is for his many friends to 
send him s word of cheer and of s practical 
sign 
herd

We regret to learn from Pastor A. K 
Ingram that Mrs. Ingram a protracted 
illness has recently taken a more serious 
turn, so that by the advice of physicians 
she has gone for treatment to the hospital 
in Halifax. Mr. Ingram informs us that 
he will accordingly remain on his present 
field, St. Margarets Bay, through 
winter
conditions for treatment which Mrs. 
gram will enjov at the hospital may result 
in her restoration to health
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of Christian love. He has worked 
for the Master.

PARK'S 
Perfect Emulsion

the1
fart
And

This Emulsion is used and endorsed 
both by the leading local physicians 
and the medical profession at large. 
It has a direct beneficial action on the 
digestive organs and on the system 
in général. Being free from all 
seating taste and 
and retained by children aa easily as 
milk. It strengthens them, increases 
their appetites and makes them ro- 

•t and healthy.
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SEND FOR SAMPLES
&We trust that the more favora

We pay expressage on all parcels amounting 
fcr$5 00 and over. On a '1 orders amount
ing to $50 00 and over we allow a discount 
of5 percent.

■tnell. it il taken

Rev Dr. Gates went to Canso, N. 8., 
reach onwhere he was announced to 

Sunday and to lecture on 
ing. The Germain St. pulpit was supplied 
in his absence by Rev. Mr. Manning, of 
the F. M. Board.

1 і. .per bottle. All Druggists. 

—Manufactured by— Rev. H. F. Waridg. of the Immanuel 
church, TruTOvJbas accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Brussels St church, St. 
John, and is expected to enter upon his 
work here the first of the year. We a re 
sure that Bro. Waring will receive a very 
cordial welcome from hie brethren in 
St. John.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John. THattie & Mylius, і
Luz<
thatі •* * іHALIFAX, N. S.
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